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An on-campus pub may
always remain just a contro-
versial proposition.

Though the idea has its
supporters and opponents, it
is still an idea, and not much
nearer to becoming reality,
ASUI leaders said.

ASUI sen, Travis Shofner,
who promoted a campus pub
on his election platform,'said
the idea has been placed on

the back burner.
"Pla'ns (for the pub) are off

to the side right now. We want
to let excitement die down
and re-examine the idea,"
Shofner said.

ASUI sen. Travis Galloway
said an actual pub will be
impossible to build, because
there is a limit to the number
of liquor licenses that can be
distributed in Latah County.

While a pub could be built
if the number of licenses
issued increased or if an

establishment sold its license
to the University of Idaho,
only a beer or wine bar could
be built.

However, "it's not
going'o

happen this year,"
Galloway said.

In order to provide alcohol
for students,. an . agreement
would most likely need to be
reached with Sodexho, which
provides campus dining
services. Sodexho's contract
will be renegotiated this
June, and Galloway said dis-

cussion about serving alcohol
would take place then.

~"Now is the time to start
planning it," Galloway said.
"It's not happening soon,
though."

ASUI President Autumn
Hansen agreed that a campus
bar needs a lot more planning.
An on-campus pub was an
idea to promote responsible
drinking, and Hansen wants to
target that problem by giving
students more campus events
to attend.

"People will still be drink-
ing, but they won't be just
drinking alone," Hansen said.

Sophomore food science
major Roya Aryaeinejad
thinks concerts and similar
events are a doing a good job
diverting time away from
merely getting drunk.

"There's not much to do
here, People get bored and
just drink. Concerts help with
that," Aryaeinejad said,

Hansen said she thinks
money spent on concerts and

e

other events is more effecti<
than the money devoted tts
"band-aid" programs like
Vandal Taxi.

The Aug 22 Blues Travele"
concert cost $30,000

con?'ared

to the $35,000 price tafj
of Vandal Taxi. Hansen saiP
since the concert was attend."
ed by a far greater number of
people than those who have
actually used Vandal Taxi, 1t
was more effective as a

solq'ion

to irresponsible drink;
ing.
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By Nate Popplno blood flow to the respiratory system.
Argonaut "There are certain risk factors for this,"

Schmidt said. "It's also one of those things
Thil Prehn's e-mail inbox is a little bit thatjusthappens."

smaller these days. Risk factors include weight, gender and
The 46-year-old from Syracuse, N.Y,, extended sedentary activity. Women have

used to communicate daily with his sister, greater odds of developing a clot due to
Elizabeth Prehn, 36, using their higher levels of the hor-
the electronic messages. idcl e h>d + h< + mone estrogen. Clots have

"We had a lot of differ- S 8 also been linked to surgery
ent Points of view about a h~gIt Eye~age Patients and even airline
lot of things "Thil said.r passengers on long flights

Elizabeth, who was tIshe Ipyqd ghe who don't irtove their legse
starting her third term at g/ for long periods of time.
the University of Idaho, touched." elizabeth, also from
died Wednesday night of a Syracuse, dealt with consid-
pulmonary embolism, This ptghn erable hearing loss all her life
Latah County Coroner " Prehri's erother and recently learned she had
Dan Schmidt said. sleep apnea, friend and for-

ge. port;ggslee student ln the College of mer roomritate pate Martinson said.
':Letters,'rts and Social Sciences dev'eloped - - 'recede'd in death by herr mother in 1994
breathing problen)s and passed out shortly and her father in 2003, Elizabeth is st1rvjytsp
before 5 p,m. in her suite in Living Learning by Thil, their aunt in Syracuse and a half-
Community Building.2. She was transport- sister in Californi.
ed to Gritman MedicalCenter, but waspro- "She had a huge heart. Everyone she
nounced dead. 'oved, she touched," Thil'said. "I was

An embolism is caused by a blood clot, always, growing up, the protective big,
which forms in extremities —like a leg-
and travels to the heart and lungs, blocking

See PREHN, page
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New cresswalks are go- I

Jake and said we need to
work on this, Jake just took
off running," ASUI
President Autumn Hansen
said. "This is an important
safety issue."

The crosswalks will be
put across Peterson Drive
and Highway 8, near
Rayburn Street, one of the
locations where jaywalking
occurs most frequently in
front of the Wallace resi-
dence halls,

"One time I was crossing
the road and it was some-
time in the evening, proba-
bl 5 .m. after class, both

By Brian Rich
Argonaut

Plans were approved last
week to construct cross-
walks at key locations in

,west Moscow — a safety
measure that has been wait-
ing for several years to go
through.

Jacob Parker, ASUI safety
board chair, took the lead on
the campaign for cross-
walks, making sure the nec-
essary steps were t'aken to
guarantee a safe crossing of
Pullman Road.

"When I sat down with

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

use, picks hops from )is plants for making beer
s can grow up to 12 inches per day. To read more
ion starting on page 6.

Layne Davis, a member of the Homebrewers of the Palo
Sunday at )is home in Palouse, Wash. Davis says the hop
about Davts'rewing feats, turn to the Arts&Culture sect
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UI student gets women active in the outdoors

lanes were empty," said
Albert Ma, a junior market-
ing major. "I was about to
cross to go into the middlt."
lane and this truck'coming
out fro'm campus was turn-
ing left and I was walking
straight and he nearly

lowed right into me. If'1
adn't stopped, he would

have hit me.".
Hansen said the road is

busy during the day but
. also at night, due to differ'-

ent events being held at

See CROSSWALK, page'3

By jessica Mullins
Argonaut

University of Idaho student Bailey
Arlit, 21, is in charge of organizing
events for the Women's Outdoor
Program. She encourages women'to
get more involved in outdoor recre-
ation.

"I love doing outdoor stuff," Arlit
says,

Arlit was the only woman in a

group that went climbing in Peru this
summer. The group of five went on
the 21-day trip, one of several trips
organized through the UI Outdoor
Program. These trips are open to any-
one.

"A lot of women don't sign up,
'and they should," Arlit says.

The group climbed two high-alti-
tude peaks in Peru, both summiting
at about 18,000 foot. The climbing
trip was Arlit's first.

"It was an awesome experience I

thought I would never get to take
part in," Arlit says.

Arlit says she was nervous at first
because she didn't want to hold any-
one back, but she was able to keep
Up.

"It wasn't too bad being the only
woman. The guys took care of ine,"
Ar'lit says.

She says it was comforting to see
they were caring, because the men in
Peru were forward. Two of the men
in the group are Arlit's good friends.

"One is like an older brother and
the other is my best friend."

Arlit says tice most rewarding part
of the trip was summiting with the
group because they had worked hard
to get there.

"We all shared this emotional con-
nection up there," Arlit says.

Last semester she started a
women's climbing night at the
Student Recreation Center.

".There are hardly any women (at

the SRC wall)," Arlit says. "I wanted
to offer climbing to a more diverse
group on campus."

Before the women's climbing
nights, UI offered clinics, where
women could get one-on-one instruc-
tion. Arlit says she likes the climbing
nights because more women can
come and get involved.

About 30 women'came to the
climbing nights last semester. The
two-hour sessions will resuine at 9
p.m. wednesday.

'I'e

made a lot of new friends,"
Arlit says. "It is fun seeing women
who have never climbed before and
are experiencing new things,"

Arlit has climbed for almost two
years. She says she began to get more
into it last semester.

"It's challenging mentally, which
is pretty cool."

Arlit graduates in December but
hopes the climbing nights will contin-
ue.

"I hope whoever takes over will
keep it going so women can have a
safe, friendly and non-intimidating
environment," Arlit says.

Arlit is also organizing a trip for
women to go to Nepal this spring to
participate in a circuit trek across the
country.

. "We are supporting the women in
Nepal by using women porters."

'he

says women porters are rare in
Nepal, and adds the women will be
able to volunteer time at local schools
in Nepal.

"Iwant to be able to give back to
their culture because we are trekking
on a beautiful part of their country,

'rlitsays.
The trip is tentatively planned

from May 15 to June 3.Arlit says the
expedition will be more difficult
because of the higher altitude, but the
women will be able to wear tennis

See ARLIT, page 3

Melissa Davlin/Atgottaut
Ui senior Bailey Artit demonstrates he'r.:
bouldering skills at the 'tudent
Recreation Center's climbing facility.
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Opinion.
The Argonaut editorial

board explores the "liar, liar,
pants on fire" method of
political discourse.

Inside
Arts&Culture

Local shop Safari Pearl
will soon move to a new
location and expand its
inventory.

Sports &Rec
Check out previews of the

Vandal football offense and
defense as they prepare to
face the Cougars Thursday.
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Correction Loca/BRIEFS
,In the Aug. 26 article

"Vandals will face nationally
ranked teams in WAC," the
second paragraph should have
read, "The first Associated
Press college football poll was
released this week, and joining
returning national champion
USC and Rose Bowl champ
Texas are two WAC schools."

Also, the Washington State
starting quarterback is Alex
Brink.

Hagadones give
students $500,000

A contribution from Duane
and Lola Hagadone is provid-
ing scholarships for 23 UI stu-
dents through the Horatio
Alger Association.

The Hagadones are donat-
ing $500,000 —$125,000 a year
for the next four years —to the
association to provide college

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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September 7-8 (R)

Showtime is 8:00 pm

Will be shown outside

Bad Education
September 6th

SUB Borah Theater
Showtime is 7:00 pm 8f 9:30pm

Madagascar
September 9-10 (G)

Showtime is 8:00 pm

Will be shown outside

Come to the fair!
Ride the shuttle from south side of LLC to

fair aad back

Free Van Shuttle
to Latah County Fair Friday Sept. 16th

6- rgt pm
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scholarships for deserving
northern Idaho students.
Recipients must attend UI or
No

Interested Idaho high
school seniors from
Benewah, Boundary, Bonner,
Kootenai, Latah or Shoshone
counties can apply through
Oct. 15 for the 2006 Horatio
Alger Idaho Scholars
Program. For more informay
tion, see the Web site at

www.horatioalger,corn/
scholarships/program idaho.
cfm.

I

Students work
more this summer

Many UI students spend
summertime in the real world
working —conducting intern-
ships in such fields as astrono-
my, . engineering, 'physics,
marine biology, business and

out the state this fall.
UI's College of Law ant

the Idaho Small Busines
Development Center openet
the clinic in the fall of 2003.

Since its inception, third

year UI law students.locatec
in Moscow have assistec
more than 20 new businesse.
statewide with business for
mation, preparation anc
review of employxnent agree.
ments and review of contmer.
cial leases.

For non-profit organiza-.
tions, law students prepare
and handle applications for
tax-exempt status.

For more information, visit
the clinic course Web site at
www.law.uidaho.edu/ clinics.

political science.
Internship s are valuable

experiences that give students
a chance to preview a particu-
lar career or professional path
and enables them to see the
future more clearly, said Suzi
Billington, director of Career
and Professional Plaruung.

"It's a way to achieve per-
sonal success by gaining the
skills and experiences that stu-
dents need after graduation,"
she said.

Ul legal clinic gears
up for fall semesterCam usCALENDAR

Today Retirement reception for
Doug McQueen
UI Research Park, Post Falls
5 p.m.

UI's Small Business Legal
Clinic once again will pro-
vide legal assistance through-

UI Library tour
Information desk, first floor
10:30a.m., noon, 3:30p.m. Intermediate and advanced

hip-hop class
PEB, Dance Studio
5:30p.m.

Faculty/staff reception
Home of UI President Tim
White
5 p.m.

Toda 'sHOROSCOPE

MUI Voices"
UITV-8
7:30p.m."UI Outstanding Young

Artists Concert, Vol,2"
UITV-8
8 p.m.

UI 2005 Borah Symposium:
"An Individual's
Responsibility"
UITV-8
8 p.m.Wednesday

ThursdayUI Library tour
Information desk, first floor
10:30a.m., noon Community and pre-game

. reception
Home of President White
4:30 p.m.

Retirement reception for
Linda Hart
SUB Silver Room
2 p.m. Football vs. Washington State

Pullman
7 p.m.CRISSP seminar, guest speak-

er John Gaskin
'NR,Room 200

3:30p,m.
MUI Outstanding Young
Artists Concert, VOL2»

UITV-8
8 p.m.

Crossword PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Panama or
Homburg

4 Highest point
8 Ransacks

14 Rehan or
Huxtabie

15 Wind into loops
16 Sign up
17 Slngey Ofblson
18 Ring

recurrently
19 Garlic sections
20 In toto
22 Outer covering
23 Light parodies
24 Cyandrlcsl

container
28 Indicate

indifference
28 Operate
30 Type of

newspaper
. 31 Ribbon

ornament
34 Arizona city
35 Tidal flow
38 Regretdseply
40 Thieves'hideout
41 Swerve
43 Argue nolaily
45 Aaeviates
47 Double curve
48 Beach hills

52 Without
compassion

54 Black or
Sherwood

55 Ages and ages
56 Fez land
57 Intensely

delighted
60 Luau dance
61 Black goo
62 Dyer
63 One litmus test

conclusion
64 Mimic
65 Elegantly stylish
66 Buzz ofli
67 Comic Skelton

5 9 7 9 9 10 11 12 13I 2 3

25 29 2724

29

91 22

29 99 37 99 99 40

44

49 49 so 91

42 49 I tI

~9 7

52

M 99 99
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5 Becomes less
cordial

6 Balmy
7 Building sddwn
6 scout's

mission
9 Like cloisonne

10 Refuse afloat
11 Actress .

uamann
12 Wind dir,
13 Ave. cycssers
21 Junket
22 Swiss states
24 Pirate's sword
25 Aa even
26 Ofheywise
27 Irene or Meg
29 Subjugate
32 stitch
33 Work unit
35 Always
36 Boyfriend
37 Of the highest

quality
39 Place of

fabulous wealth
42 Warms anew
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Weather
FORECAST'oday

Saturday

Sunny Sunny

Hi:71'i:
78'o:

43'o.'6'unday Partly

Cloudy
Hi:

81'o:

49'OWN

1 Annoy
persistently

2 Lyricist Green
3 Lizcr Rip
4 Uninsurable

event

44 Continental
currency

46 Skiers'maleu
49 Drink of the gods
50 Get away
51 Packed away
53 Portal

54 Magazine page
number

56 Greatly
57 Ust-ending abbr
56 Zilch
59 Genetic mateylal
60 Possesses

gl

~QO G,i.ad< . <er
. Secure,fy~
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-- FREE Medium Drink DET 905 AFROTC

TOday'S Biftthday an 8. It's wonderful to find a,

sale, but don't spend,fnore.
Venture carefully into new than you have on stuff youl

social territory. Guard against don'evenneed. Take care.
financial losses this year, by
sticking to a tight budget.

To get the advantage, check the
s rating: 10 is the easiest day, (Sept. 23Wct. 22) Today is a

0 most challenging. 5. The worst part is almost
over. You can soon celebrate

Aries having made it as far as you
have. Life's wonderful again.

(March 21-April 19)Today is
a P. Just when it seems you'l

SCOr iOhave 'to agree to disagree, p
another option opens up.'Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is
Again, love finds a way. an 8. postpone travel, ancf get

more creative in your plan-
Taurus ning. Discover new options

an 8. Whenever you get out
into unfamiliar territory, you'l SagittariuS
find new Problems. That's Part (Nov. 22-Dec, 21) Today is a

~ ~ in order. There'l be plenty of
Gemini time for travel and adventure

(May 21-June 21) Today is a
later.

7. Listen at keyholes and you'l
discover valuable information. CapriCOrn
Don't talk about it yet; you
don't have'the whole story.

" (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a
9. Maintain your patience

Cancer .
while others are losing theirs.
Somebody else'8 lass can be

Qune 22-July 22) Today is an your gain.

8. Continue to dig through the
mformabon before malung up AquariuS
your mind. Let the answer

..';,,come to you. Qanc 20-Feb. 18) Today is a
5. Be patient 'and caattfoua.a lite

u.,tie.„,while longer. Soon, you'l" beo'i'tble'toproceed

Quly 23-Aug. 22) Today is a ~

6. Finish what you'e prom- PiSCeS
ised and you'l profit in more
ways than you can imagine. (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is

Just do it. an 8. It's not a good time to
, gamble or go shopping. Hide

Virgo
out in a safe place, instead.

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is By Linda C.Black

Get Wet this Fall.
with the outdoor program

Register now for....,.
~ Kayaking ~ Sea Ka)Raking

~ Climbing ~ Backpacking ~
~ Rafting ~ Outdoor
~ Mountaineering Equipment Rental

Stop by the SRC or check the web Iwww.asui,uidaho.edu/Outdoors

Outdoor Pro rains 8854810 Rentals 8854110

uvith the purchase
of any Angus Steak Burger

Expires Sopk 15, 2005

Open All Night!
FREE Wireless Access

iningo aur c oo?
LBAT PBRPABdLTLOM COURSE
TUESDAY, TEGlXNDAY 8f.'A
SEPTEMBER 10-1V

GallCommunityProIIramsat886.6486or

gotowww.idaho,edu/cep

formore'orilore

information,
eall 1-800-622-5088 .

or visit wwwJlfROTC.corn
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CROSSWALK

locations across the highway."Iwas sitbng at Baskin Robbins last night and I
counted nearly a dozen people that ran across that
road," Hansen said.

She saisaid pedestrian traffic is high partially
because of new businesses and events taking place
across the road, but mainly due to the amount of
students living in off-campus apartment complex-
es like Campus View and University Village.

"My friend TJ got hit by a car and his arm was
Injured," Ma said. "He was gone for a couple of
days of Casses. He got back and couldn'< partici-
pate because it was art and his arm was in a sling."

TJ Durrant, a junior virtual technology and
design major, was running across Highway 8 at the
Line Street crosswalk when a vehide struck lum
and his friend.

"When I got nailed, I was down at the intersec-
tion by Big Smoke," Durrant said. "Iwas running
across the cjosswalk right when the light changed."

Durrant said.he was crossing at the last second
and the vehicle accelerated without checking the
crosswalk for pedestrians when the light turned
green,

Ma, who has lived in the University Village
apartment complex for a year and a half, said he'

seen many close encounters and has been yelled at
by drivers who won't stop or slow down for pedes-
trians.

"One woman in a Focus pulled off and started
yelling at us to use a crosswalk," he said, though
Durrant's injury shows even crosswalks aren'
guaranteed safety.

Ma said the situation is most dangerous when
one lane of traffic stops for a pedestrian, but the
other lane running the same direction does not
stop.

"It's advantageous to everyone. involved to get
that crosswalk put in," Hansen 'said. "It's a

major'isk,

so we'e excited we'l be able to take part in
this project and get what students need. This is one
of those tlungs that often goes unnoticed."

As of Friday, pedestrian crossing signs were
placed along the highway. The crosswalk will be
installed once the approval process is completed
with Watco, Inc., the company constructing the
new railroad behind the Student Recreation Center
and the residence halls.

The crosswalks could be delayed if a permit
needs to be processed through Watco, but there are
no procedures slowing down the crosswalk con-
struction now.

Ma said a crosswalk on the road is long overdue.
"Since there are so many people using that par-

ticular section of the road, it's about time they final-

ly put in a crosswalk," Ma said. "Otherwise people
get lut like my friend TJ."

I

4

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut:

llberg, a chemical engineering:
urday afternoon.

I

Junior Macy Cummings an advertising major and senior Sean Mo

major find a break in 3rd Street's traffic on their way to campus Sat

ARLIT
from page 1

shoes for the entire trip.
She wants at least 10

women from the community.
"It can be anyone, maybe

even some women and their
children'. I want a really
diverse population."

Arlit says she is working
on students being able to get
credit for'the trip and. she
hopes the UI Women'
Center will start a Nepal,tra-
dition where every two years
women go arid db different
circuits.

Other events Arlit is
organizing for the Women'
Outdoor Progr'am: "

this
semester include outside

climbing trips, Frisbee golf
tournaments, backpacking
trips, river rafting and
kayaking,

Arlit says schedules 'or
WOP events will be available
in the Women's Center.

After Arlit graduates, she
says she wants to be a "ski
bum" for a winter around
Colorado. She then plans to
go to graduate school for a
masters degree in therapeu-
tic recreation and experien-
tial education.

"I eventually want to
work in a therapeutic work
program with at risk youth
and take them to the back
country."

Arlit's other interests
include mountain bike rac-
ing, mountaineering, white
water rafting and kayaking.

MEMORIAL
from page 1

brother. It's quite a shock, You can'
anticipate something like this."

A memorial service for Elizabeth
will be at 7 p.m. tonight at the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints'nstitute at 902 Dearlan

. in Moscow. The public is invited.
Unfortunately, Thil said, he and

Elizabeth's other relatives will be
unable to attend the Moscow serv-
ice and are planning one of'their
own in New York.

He had nothing but praise for UI
Dean of Students Bruce Pitman and
others who organized tonight's
service.

"It's nice to know that
(Elizabeth) had that kind of effect
on people."
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College paper
caught up in hoax
runs retraction

CHICAGO —Students and
faculty at the Southern
Illinois University journalism
school in Carbondale, Ill., are
investigating a hoax that led
the school's studej'jt newspa-
per to spend more than a year
chronicling the lives of an
Army soldier in Iraq and the
young daughter he left
behind.

The stories had captured
the emotions and attention of
the university community,
but an investigation found
that Sgt, Dan Kennings and
his daughter, Kodee, were
fabricated by former SIU stu-
dent Jaimie Reynolds.

Her motives remain
unclear, though she claimed a
former student reporter at the
university's Daily Egyptian
newspaper talked her into the
scheme so he would have a
compelling story. That stu-
dent, Michael Brenner of West
Chicago, denies the allega-
tion, saying he was duped
along with everyone else.

On Friday, the day t'e
story came to light, the Daily

.Egypti'an newsroom was del-
uged with phone calls from

Rtidnag.fV ''e~tvPjrfg,and
repor'ter's jIcross the'cojjniry.
Eric Ficjler, the newsp'aper's
faculty adviser, said the wide-
spread attention was a shock
to the students.

"It's an awful lot of pres-
sure for people who are in
their early 20s and going to
school to cope with," he said.
"There's still a great deal of
confusion over the facts of the
case, We still don't know
exactly what happened."

The paper ran a full retrac-
tion and apology Friday, stat-
ing: "We blew it....We were
fooled by a little girl with a
cute smile, surrounded by a

roup of adults who acted the
choax with her."

Law enforcement officials
declined to comment publicly
about the possibility of crimi-
nal charges. They did point to
a state law that prohibits peo-
ple from impersonating pub-
lic officials or members of the
armed services.

Commission votes
to close Walter
Reed hospital

WASHINGTON —Soldiers
from all of America's wars in
the 20th and 21st centuries
have been treated at Walter
Reed Anny Medical Center.
On Thursday, the Base
Closing Commission voted to
shut down the hospital, say-
ing soldiers today need a
more modern facility.

Presidents, veterans and
soldiers have received med-
ical care at Walter Reed since
1909.

The decision on the his-
toric hospital came as the
commission voted on the
hundreds of military facili-
ties that the Pentagon is
seeking to close to save
money and streamline oper-
ations nationwide. The, com-

4mission'r'app'ed '"u'p 'its
)!deliberations., Friday, with

important vo't'es'on''bethe'r
to close Air Force bases in
New Mexico and South
Dakota along with plans to
restructure or shut down
dozens of Air National
Guard and Reserve bases
around the country.

The 3,700 doctors, nurses
and technicians at Walter
Reed —named for an Army
doctor who pioneered pre-
'vention and treatment of the
deadly scourges yellow fever
and typhoid fever — will
eventually move to the.
Navy's National Medical

Center in Bethesda, Md.,
a,'ew

miles away.
The move will cost nearly.'
billion dollars, but the',

Pentagon's civilian leaders,',
estimate it will save $301 mil-;
lion over 20 years as they',
seek to upgrade and stream-,

'inecare and treatment of the:
nation's war-wounded.

High gas prices
are sparking calls
for regulation

WASHINGTON — The,
soaring price of gasoline has
rekindled debate across
America over whether prices
for gas should be regulated
as they are for electricity and
water.

On Sept. 1, Hawaii will
become the first state to cap
the wholesale price of gaso-
line paid by retailers, who
pass on price hikes to con-
sumers. Hawaii's price ceil-
ing will be set anew each
Wednesday by taking the:
average of spot-market.
prices for gas in Los Angeles,:
New York and the U.S. Gulf:
Coast.

Hawaii's effort is sure to:
get wide. attention.

Gasoline.'rices

across the United;
States now average

abov'e'2.61.

Nevertheless, federal;
investigations have turned up ,'o

evidence of price fixing,,
and economists caution

that,'egulatinggas prices could;
result in less competition and ',

even higher prices.
Michigan, Oregon,

'alifornia,New York and
Connecticut all have debated:
the merits of regulating the:
price of gasoline. The clamor'.
spread across the northern
border Sunday, when the
head of Canada's New
Democratic Party called for it,
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Daniel Bickley/Argonaut
Junior psychology major Jayson Smith crushes a can of Spam at the Smash-0-Metic party
Thursday evening at the LDS Institute on Deakin Street in Moscow.

ASUI, faculty join together
to improve advising strategy

Freshmen: Be aware early

on of checkout procedures
By Eric Mather

Argonaut

University of Idaho fresh-
men may not realize what they
are getting into when signing a
contract with UI Residences.

Brett Phillips, a former UI
resident assistant and house
director said students need to
be more detailed when filling
out their room condition
forms.

Students should read their
contract and realize that it is a
legally binding one, Phillips
said.

Fine print on the contract
states: "Iunderstand that dam-
ages to the space (the student's
living area) may be found after
I have moved out and signed
this form, and that I may be
charged for those additional
damages at a,later time."

"You are basically moving
into 'an apartment," said Scott
Janke, UI room assignment
coordinator. "Look at every-
thing in the room and make
sure to note it."

Janke also said keeping a
regular cleaning schedul'e is a

good way to prevent damage
to rooms. Stains make up the
largest percentage of damages
students are charged for, espe-
cially in the new Living
Learning Community

build-'ngs.

"Just use common sense,"
said Tyrone Brooks, assistant
director of University
Residences. "I have had stu-
dents spray-paint projects in
their rooms and leave outlines
of the project on the floor."

Brooks said that University
Residences are. working to
"better train" their RAs. RAs
are trained to check students in
and out of rooms, but Brooks
and Janke say RAs are not
doing as well with checkout as
they could.

When a student checks out
of a room an RA walks through
and notes any damages not on
their room checkout form.
These damages are then billed
to the students account.

But the RA is not the final
decision maker or last word on
a room's quality. An assess-
ment team later goes back into

all of the rooms and looks for
damage the RA may have
missed,

"We (housing staff) can do
better," Brooks saicl. "I do not
like after the fact assessments."

Brooks said the money stu-
dents pay for damages is being
used to repair the damages.
"Don't believe people when
they say we can give our staff
raises because we are charging
students so much for damages
in buildings," Brooks said.

Brooks said the money col-
lected from damage charges
goes into a damage charge
account that is set aside to
repair the damages. He added
that the work is greater than
the staff who are assigned to
repair damages and that many
repairs were not able to be
made over the summer. Those
damages are on a list of things
to be fixed and will be repaired
as soon as possible.

Janke said a letter will be
oing out to students who
ave complained about dam-

ages not being repaired and are
still being charged for them.

Cancer drug promising against aging syndrome

By Christina Peterson
Argonaut

Last year's ASUI Vandal
Survey, which asked students
about issues like safety and
Vandal Taxi, revealed that
many students were con-
cerned about the quality of
advising offered at the

, University of Idaho.
ASUI President Autumn

, Hansen said she wants to
work with both faculty and
students to ignite the "culture
change" that she thinks must
liappen before. academic
ad vising becomes satisfactory.

Hansen said she thinks
, part of the problem is there is'ot enough value being put
,'n advising.

"There's no incentive for
, being an adviser," she said.

The faculty that advise
'ery often have othe'espon-'

sibilities to the university, and
'dvising could come - 'after

between students and facul-

a II

She also thinks freshmen
could benefit from more uni-
form advising. While upper-
division students need to con-
nect with their own colleges
and faculty, freshmen have
similar types of questions and
advising needs.

Hansen plans to work
closel with Provost Doug

Baker and
nO inCen- the

Academic
being an Advising

tt AssociationiSer.. to clevelop
some pro-
posals to
present to
the faculty
council in

September.
"I believe students that

have'a-'positiv'e adv'ising expe-
rience are going to stay on
campus 'loriger,"

Autumn Hansen
ASUN president

those responsibilities, includ-
ing teaching and research,
Hansen said.

Hansen wants to figure out
a way to compensate and pro-
vide an incentive for faculty
who are effective advisers, as
well as give those advisers
who are less effective a chance
to opt out.

"If professor X is an amaz-
ing adviser," Hansen said,
"and professor
Y hates it —it's "There'S
just not his
thing —why do tlVe for
we keep requir-
ing Y to 'do it? adv
It's not a skill
that everyone
has."

Hansen also
said students
need to actively participate in
their advising sessions more.

"They +v'e g bring ques-, .:
tions and enate'rials. They for-
get that it's a

partnership'y

Rosie Mestel
Los Angeles Times

Research groups at the
University of California, Los
Angeles, and the National
Institutes of Health have dis-
covered a potential treatment
for a rare genetic disease in
which children age prema-
turely and usually die by the
time they reach their teens.

The finding, reported
online Tuesday in the
Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, showed
that a class of cancer-figliting
drugs corrected abnormalities
in cells taken from patients
with Hutchinson-Gilford
progeria . syndrome, which
affects one in 4 million chil-
dren.

The drugs might help pro-
long the children's lives or
help block a host of problems„
such as poor growth, lop

s'of'air

and body fat and athero-

sclerosis, the scientists said.
The finding also opens a

potential avenue of research
into the causes of normal
aging, they said.

Children who have progeria
s ndrome, identified more

ian a century ago, appear nor-
mal when they are born, but,
within the first year, their
growth slows dramatically. By
about age 2 they have lost all
their hair. They generally
never reach 4 feet in height
nor surpass a weight of 25 to
35 pounds.

In 2003, a team of scientists
led by Dr. Francis Collins,
director of the NIH's National
Human Genome Research
Institute, reported that they
had found the gene that caus-
es the defect. Known as
LMNA, it directs the cre-
ation of a protein called lamin
A. „, IFQrlIITii!,""no'r'nip'a'I ';F'i'r'rtum-
stances, Jar@in A grotjii>y

accumulate in a layer just
inside the cell nucleus.'ui. in Hutchinson-Gilford
progeria patients, lamin A
never gets to the correct des-
tination. Instead, it builds
up on the membrane of the
nucleus. The nucleus
becomes misshapen with
bulging projections pushing
into the cell's cytoplasm.

In two separate papers,
Collins'eam and that of Drs.
Stephen Young and Loren
Fong at UCLA reported that
they had eradicated the pro-
jections in human cells by
using a class of drugs known
as farnesyltransferase
inhibitors.

The scientists are uncertain
whether the drug treatment
will translate into a useful ther-
apy

Collins said a human clini-
cal trial could begin as,

T
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Liberal politicians
suggest assassination

OUR VIEW

Broken promises, shattered dreams
eign leader who posed a threat
to the United States, In this
case, it was Venezuelan

President Hugo
Chavez. The media
and the Democrats
have become
unhinged that
Robertson could
even suggest such an
act. Apparently,
amnesia runs amock
in thatparty. The

arty that accused
Inrush of concocting a
war simply for politi-

„„@b cal gains, didn't have
hoau any trouble with a

,
senior political aid advising
Clinton to ignore the law and
assassinate a foreign leader for
points. Isn't it funny how, in
1997Saddam was a threat that
had to be dealt with, but in
2002, he wasn'.

If I were Stephanopoulos in
1997, I might advise the presi-
dent to consider assassination,
IYs too hard to look back on
that without Monday morning
quar terbacking, but I would
keep the option open. The sit-
uation with Saddam was
something that had to be dealt
with eventually.

Robertson may view the
situation with Hugo Chavez
in a similar vein. Robertson,
unlike Stephanopoulos, is not
a presidential advisor,
although he is definitely an
influential person. Since liber-
als are champions of "free
speech," I know they are not
going to suggest that
Robertson should have kept
his mouth shut. So what
should he have said? That the
United States needs to go to
war with Venezuela7 Oh yeah,
because that id a always goes
over so well with the left. I
know, should he have suggest-
ed that the United Nations get
involved7 Since the United
Nations is doing such a great
job with Sudan, I guess they
can handle Venezuela as well.
., To get a better comparison,

I think Karl Rove or Paul
Wolfowitz should write arti-
cles about how Bush should
assassinate Kim Jong Il. They
could explain how it would

ievent a war with North
orea, and how Bush would

win political points here at
home. Once Senator Kennedy
sobers up, what will he say?

"We'e exhausted other
efforts to stop him, and killing
him certainly seems more pro-
portionate to his
cmnes and dlscrlIIU-
nate in its effect than
massive bombing
raids that will
inevitably kill innocent
civilians."

If you think this
uote came from Pat
obertson, then you

would be wrong.
Former senior Clinton
adviser George
Stephanopoulos urged
the assassination of Ui

arg Dpi

. Saddam Hussein in a
Newsweek column back in
1997, You may be shocked to
hear that a LexisNexis search
shows little objection from the
mainstream media or
Democrats. Even the champi-
on of morals (Sen. Ted
Kennedy) was silent. (Of
course, he may have been
dead drunk.)

The Newsweek headline
was simple: "Why we should
kill Saddam." Although Iraq
war critics now argue that by

'997Saddam was "in a bbx"
and posed no threat whatso-
ever to the United States, the
future host of "This Week"
contended that Hussein
required swift and lethal jus-
tice.

Stephanopoulos even
offered a way to get around
the presidential ban on foreign
assassinations. "IfClinton
decides we can and should
assassinate Saddam, he could
call in national security advis-
er Sandy Berger and sign'a
National Security Decision
Directive authorizing it." The
former adviser also assured
readers that, far '&om violating
international principles, assas-
sinating Saddam would be the
moral thing to do, arguing,
"What's unlawful —and
unpopular with the allies —is
not necessarily immoral."
Stephanopoulos also noted
that killing Saddam could pay
big'political dlvideiids at
home, saying the mission
would make Clinton "a huge
winner if it succeeded."

Over the last few days,
Christian Coalition founder
Pat Robertson has been under
intense criticism for suggest-
ing that the Bush administra-
tion should assassinate a for-

During the fall semester of
- 2004, UI was thrown into a
state of shock following the
alcohol-related deaths of three
students. After mourning for
Jason Yearout, Jack Shannon
and Nicholas Curcuru, ASUI
went about discussing meas-
ures to ensure deaths due to
alcohol were limited in the
future. Debate centered on
how to curb drunken driving
accidents permeated campus
life for the rest of the semester,
but few clear solutions were
presented.

The one productive idea
coming from this discussion
was the addition of an on-cam-

us pub. At an ASUI meeting
ast April, senate hopeful Chris

Sermon told ASUI that colleges
with a campus bar have seen
minor-in-possession tickets
and drunken driving problems
lessen. A university bar would
allow students to drink m an
atmosphere a quick walk from
the dorms and Greek houses.
If walking was the only option,
and car traffic was forbidden,

the pub would certainly con-
tribute to the desired solution.

The proposal of a pub at UI
seemed like such a problem-
solver that politicians such as
sen. Travis Shofner included
construction of a facility in
their election platforms. This
idea was so good ASUI
President Autumn Hansen
decided to make the issue
prominent during her run for
office. Not surprisingly,
Shofner and Hansen were
elected.

The only problem with the
pub is that it will never come
to fruition. In the months com-
ing up to the election, Hansen
said the pub would be a good
'idea.'ow she's telling stu-
dents it was all a lie. Both
Shofner and Hansen are
backpedaling, telling The
Argonaut that it's not the right
time to focus on this issue.

Hansen may have known
there would never be a pub,
but in the interest of furthering
her political career, she told a
tiny lie. Who can blame

Hansen? Even someone who
has neve'r taken any political
science courses or can't name
the three branches of govem-
ment can probably figure out
that some politicians get ahead
by lying. Numerous presi-
dents, congressmen, mayors,
aldermen and the like have
told untruths ranging from
small fibs to impossibly
heinous lies to get what they
want. Hansen wanted to get
elected, so she broke her prom-
ise.

The situation is akin to a
high school senior promising
the student body duririg a
lunchtime lecture that more
pop machines will magically
appear if the senior is elected
to office. Hansen probably
assumed —just like the high-
schooler —that it would be
possible to initiate plans for a
campus building that supplies
alcohol to students. It coul/
have happened, but it was''t
likely.

To clean up her mess,
Hansen has initiated a series of

free concerts using money that
may have been earmarked for
exploration of the on-campus
pub. While even she acknowl-
edges that these events won'
reduce drinking, support is

L
iven to the concerts because
ey give bored students

something to do. Hansen's rea-
soning may be that bored stu-
dents drink and drive, but
involved students get drunk
and walk. This philosophy is
flawed, and the concerts are a
shoddy fix to a huge problem.

The Argonaut editorial
board accepts that Hansen and
Shofner simply want viable
political experience, because
that is what ASUI is all about.
This is fine, but at least have
the decency to tell students the
truth. Will therebea pub on
campus? Was there ever going
to be one7 It took Marion
Barry a while to tell the world
about his crack binges, but at
least he finally came clean.
Hansen owes students the
truth.

J.R.

This past week marked a
high pont for many Idahoan's,
a igow for others. President
Bush, for the first time, came
to visit the great state
of Idaho. His arrival in
Boise was marked by
a flurry of prepara-
dons, including the
assembly of a small
army of secret service
agents, Idaho state
.police, and other secu-
rity officials. Gowen
Field was all but
sealed off on Monday
in anticipation of the David

president's arrival. Ar9

The First Texan
emerged from Air
Force One, followed by his

'oyallocal lapdog Dirk
Kempthorne, who took it
upon himself to escort the
president throughout his stay

, m Idaho. Of course, this
afforded our governor a

", %$
lethora of photographs with
resident Bush, which will no

doubt be of great use on
Kemp thorne s next tax spon-
sored goodwill trip to China.

Bush spent a few minutes
shaking hands with various
officials and pseudo-digni-
taries until he was ushered off
on Marine One bound for
Tamarack Resort, near
Donnelly. He spent the next
two days fishing, mountain
biking and avoiding photog-
raphers'at the prenuer resort
for Idaho's aristocracy. No
doubt this will bolster'the
popularity of the fledgling ski
resort, where several presti-

'ous Idahoans, induding
empthorne, are landowners.

On Wednesday, he
returned to the Idaho Center
'in Nampa. He gave a speech
to a crowd of 9,000, two-thirds
.of whom were military per-
sonnel and their families.

The president's speech
touched on a few issues,
including the fact that Idaho
has deployed 1,700 members
of its National Guard to Iraq.
This is the highest percentage

deployment of soldiers than
any state in the nation.

Bush continued to drive
home his point of continuing

threats of terrorism.
"We face dangerous
enemies who want
to harm our people,"
Bush said. "The only
way to protect citi-
zens where we live
is to go after terror-
ists where they live."
These canned lines
drove the selected
audience into an

Grunke uproar of support,
onaut resulting in a total of~ N~ 17 standing ovations

dms the 43-
minute speech.

Notab y absent from the
crowd invited to view the
president's speech were pro-
testors and other outspoken

'issidents.One hundred and
fifty people gathered outside
of fhe Idaho Center to voice
their opposition to Bush's
policies and the war in Iraq.

The presence of these pro-
testors, as well as many others
across the nation, was down-

.V
layed during President
ush's visit. Very little atten-

tion was given to issues in the
Middle East, or to the fact that
Bush's national polls have set-,
tled into a steady dedine.
Instead, Bush took it.upon
himself to thank Idahoans

y
ersonally for their sacrifices
y vacationing for two days

and delivering a prepared
speech.

Whatever the ramifications
of his visit may be, it 'seems
dear that Bush's visit to Idaho
did little more than serve the
interests of other parties with-
in the state that will use the
occasion to bolster their
images and financial stand-
ings. Sadly, the true point, the
fact that even a state as small
as Idaho is making its contri-
butions to the nation's wel-
fare, was overlooked in lieu of
more trivial and self-serving
'issues.

Bush visits Idaho,
vacations fervently MailBox

'Community
Watch's

well taken
Dear Editor,

I'm glad to see The
Argonaut up and running
again after the summer.

The point made in the
"Community Watch" column
is well taken, but I'd like to
add that UI needs to do more
on its own to make members
of the Moscow community
more welcome. I have a long
experience of living in college
related communities. I have
never experienced an attitude
more closed to community
participafion than UI.

Yes, people here are very
closed. It is as if they are all
islands in a stream, or maybe
bumper cars is more apt.
They just kind of go along
taking care of their own agen-
da rather than creating a real
sense of community. The
excuse is, "oh this is a tran-
sient place because of all the
students." What a crock!

Moscow is just not a wel-
coming community, and
many people in the past three
years I have lived here have
shared and supported my
observations. The difference is
that I am a long-time activist.
and I speak up about it,
rather than say nothing, or
talk about it behind people'
backs.

Gayle Eveisole
Moscow

Goathead ravages
railroad tracks
Dear Editor,

I recently observed a huge
bloom of goathead, a.k.a. i

puncture vine, on the railroad
tracks here in Moscow.

If you'e ever ridden a
bicycle over a patch of punc-
ture vine, you will never for-
get it. I was seven the first
time I hit some —my tires
were peppered with thorns,
and both immediately went
flat. I had more than a dozen
punctures.

The goathead is commonly
found in drier climates, like
Lewiston, Boise, Weiser, Tri-

Column off target
Dear Editor,

I am compelled to write to
you after reading the op-ed
piece in The Argonaut about
Pat Robertson (Robertson:
Killer coot or noble Christian,
Aug. 26). After reading the
piece several times I have no
idea what Frank McGovern
was trying to say. I read the

article because I was curious
about McGovern's opinion on
this matter. I enjoy hearing
student's perspectives on
world events. However, what
I read was a diatribe filled
with inflammatory, racist and
down right disgusting lan-
guage. I was extremely dis-
appointed to see a "journal-
ist" using anti-Semitism to
make a point. I read that
paragraph over and over,
along with the one before and
the one after, I can See no rea-
son or no point to the anti-
Semitism used.

Clearly, your language
choices to date do not do jus-
tice to your opinions; rather,
you hide behind your lan-
guage choices because clearly
you do not have well
informed, or for that matter,
well formed, opinionst I don'
need to agree with your
premise, but please don't sub-
ject The Argonaut readers to
such blatant homophobic,
racist, and anti-Semitic lan-
guage in the future.

Hizabeth Higgins
staff member

University of Idaho

Cities, and is widespread in, I worked with the architects
New Mexico. In these places 'n the project, and I can tell
you don't dare venture off the you that the TLC was not an
beaten path without triple architectural disaster; it was
protection for your bike — not perfect, but it was an archi-
slime, liners and puncture tectural miracle.
resistant tubes. Somehow UI pulled off 30

Is warmer, drier weather new technology-enhanced
making the Palouse a friendly dassrooms rather than the
environment to the puncture, original 10 planned in 2000
vine? Are we going to take with Pe same money,
this invasion sittirtg.down? ", Somehow UI ended up with a

Daven 'afrIy'nice building.
Mosaic The hundreds of data ports

,fkat are wired into the seats

really SS COOI ~~d aQ the way to
. doset and are most certainly

not a waste. It was believed
Dear Editor, that eventually there will be

I am not sure who wrote the money for network switches.
letter in the recent Argonaut They are not useless, because
concerning the TLC (TLC: No the cost of doing so in the
love for students, Aug. 26), but future would be millions
I am really sorry they have . because of floors being
such a low opinion ofthe,.',: .:„!geioyed to accommodate con-
building. " ' '".~~i,'t1118~d dosets being recon-

I have been working for UI '"'tructed, as'ell as concrete
for over 16years. If this person . walls and electrical circuits.
had any idea what the history . Not to mention another dis-
was behind the TLC building, ruption to the students and
maybe they would have good faculty. The cost of connecting, .
thoughts instead. The UI the equipment now is current-
Commons building is a "new" ly around $8 a seat and will
building. The old School of only go down with time as
Communications building, the network switches become
old, media center building and cheaper.
the old mechanical engineer- All that is needed to make'a
ing buildings were tom down white board avaflable in'

completely to accommodate ~ ~ dassroom is to push the up
the'new Commons building. switch on the wall to move the .

'.
j

The next phase was the projection screen out of the
remodeling of the old UCC way. All that. is needed to find
building now known now as a bathroom in the building is
the TLC. Money was not pro- to put one foot in front of the
vided by the state of Idaho to other. It is easier than finding
completely destroy the old one halfway across campus.
UCC and build a new build- As for windows: I love win-
ing. It was remodeling money. dows too, but there were no

The remodel was delayed funds for windows, not to .
after the 2000 recession when mention the extra costs arisen
many state building p'rojects from problems that sunlight
were put on hold. That money can cause in a dassroom.
for the remodel did not John Ref
increase with inflation over the Academic technologies
years. Univeisityof Idaho
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By Abby Anderson
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For Layne Davis, a service
technician, winter doesn'
mark the beginning of the ski-
ing and snowmobiling season.
Instead, it means the start of
the beer-brewing season.

"It's much easier to control
fermentation temperatures in
the winter," Davis says, "You
don't want them to get high.
For ales it's about 60 degrees
and for lagers it's in the low
50s."

During the winter, Davis
makes about 75 percent of his
beer on the kitchen stove and
ferments the beer throughout
his house.

"My fermenters all have liq-
uid crystal temperature things
on them," he says. "If my fer-
menters get too hot I'l move
them to the back of the house
where it's a little cooler,"

Tracy Arvas is a pharmacy
technician at Marketime Drug,
which sells beer- and wine-
making ingredients and equip-
ment. Arvas says more cus-

tomers are coming in right now
to buy wine-making supplies
because of the fresh fruits, but
she sees more beei brewers
purchasing supplies during the
winter months.

Davis, who made his first
batch of beer in 1982, gor into
brewing his own beer after
moving from New Mexico to
Idaho.

"I was drinking a lot of
imported beer down there, and
when I moved up here it was
difficult to find imported beer,
and when you could it was
expensive," Davis says. "I just
started trying to brew so I
could brew good beer I liked
without it costing quite so
much money."

Since 1986, Davis has
brewed all the beer he drinks,
around 50 to 75 gallons a year.

Within the last year, he has
made 10 five-gallon batches
and two seven-gallon batches
for a total of 64 gallons of beer.

'„'I can brew five gallons of
beer, which is two cases, for
usually somewhere from $12 to
$15 on an average and $20 at

the top," he says, "Compared'o buying microbrews and
imports it's cheaper, plus it'
better."

Homemade beer is fresher
and a homebrewer can use up
to 20-25 different types of
yeast, where a commercial
brewer is stuck with one or two
types of yeast, Davis says.

In the fermentation process,
yeast turns sugar into alcohol
and carbon dioxide, It also puts
minor flavor components into
the beer; Every yeast has a
unique flavor.

'"It can make as much or
more difference in final flavor
of the beer," Davis says.

"The other thing is I can
make it exactly like I want it,
where a commercial brewer, he
has to make a product a lot of
people are going to like so he
can sell it," he says. "My beers
tend to have more vibrant fla-
vors. I know which ones I like
and I can control that product
and make it how I like."

Marketime sells five or six
wine yeasts and one beer yeast,
Arvas says.

"We have all the carboys
and fermenting barrels, and
extracts and different hops
they can add to it, and different
spices and all different things
you can add to your home-
brewing."

Since Davis all-grain brews,
he begins with malt. He does a
process called mashing, which
turns the starch in the malt into
sugars and then runs water
through the malt to separate
the sugars. That goes into a 10-
gallon stainless steel pot,
where he boils the malt any-
where from an hour to two
hours. While the mixture is
boiling he adds hops,'which
determine the bitterness of the
beer depending on when they
are added.

"Hops are kind of like a
fruit," Arvas says. "We have
some down here. They are kind
of leafy, kind of a flowery
thing."

After the boiling is over, the
wort (malt that is fermented to
make beer) is chilled at 65
degrees.

"It takes about 20 minutes to

I

5'hill

five gallons down to a
pitching temperature," Davis
says. "That's when you add the
yeast, then it ferments the beer
out."

Once it quits fermenting, it
is removed from the primary
fermenter, a big glass bottle

See BREWERS, page 8
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Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

Layne Davis, a member of the Homebrewers of the Palouse, has a
variety of homemade beers on tap at his ho'me in Pa!ouse, Wash.
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MOVIE REVIEW

Carell plays

funny and sweet

in 'Virgin'y

Tyler Wilson
Argonaut

iordin Hiii/Argonaut
Tabitha Simmons, Safari Pearl managing partner, helps a customer Monday afternoon at the shop. Safari Pearl will move from the loca-
tion it has had for eight years into the current site of the Moscow Food Co-op after the Co-op moves. Safari Pearl's inventory will change
with the new location.

a ari ear wi in a new
omeino o o Ul In

Eclectica had over .250 cos-
tumes. Simmons said there
was barely enough room for
that, and this year they will
have about 700 costumes.

Safari Pearl will also be
adding a full line of theatrical
makeup as well as some pros-
thetics. They will be expand-.
ing their selection of wigs and
costume hats, and even
adding some costume shoes.

"So if you'e looking for
pilgrim shoes, we'l have
them," Simmons said.

The goal, Simmons said, is
to be able to open the new
location by Oct. 15,. in time
for Halloween. Settles is a
huge Halloween fan and is
looking forward to being
able to carry more and better
products that will set them
apart from other costume
carrying stores, such as Wal-
Mart.

The new space will also
hold more party decorations,
lights and possibly a full bal-
loon counter,

The store will also be
adding a designated game
space.

"Once we move, we'l have a
dedicated space for people to
come in any time and sit down
and study while they wait for
somebody to play a game

with," Simmons said. 'nack bar. It would serve
The store already has a huge cooked yakisoba noodles, miso

selection of games. It has role soup and other Japanese dish-
playing games such as es.
Dungeons and Dragons, card "We'e also bouncing
games like Magic and Pokemon, around the idea of picking up
miniature games and board fresh seafood from the Friday
games. There is a history game fisherman and doing sushi on
where play- Saturdays,"
ers can ar i Simmons said.
havebattles There are so many whflemov-
between +incurs we ve wanted ing, simmons
historical and other
figures, so tp dp fpr sp lpng but employees
they can pit ~ ~ have found
J,u I i u s We juSt didn't haVe some old pro-Cesar .motional
a g a i n s t rppmr SO that items they

space came available
see who and we just decided she is interest-
wins. One ed in auction-
of 'Sim- tO gO far it." ing off some
mons'er- of the items in
s o n a,l Sara Settles . a silent action
favorites is Safari Pearl employee to benefit The
K i I I e r Humane
Bunnies, a Society.
card game where players have Other than providing room
to grow carrots to feed their for new merchandise, another
bunnies, steal carrots from reason for the move is the
other bunnies and ultimately parking lot in front of the new
kill the other bunnies. location. Right now Safari

There are still many ideas Pearl only has parking on the
being thrown around for the street, so in the future when
new store, but one is particu- customers want to visit Safari
larly. tasty. Safari Pearl is think- Pearl they won't need to search
ing about opening a Japanese for a.parking space.

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

Safari Pearl will leave its
home of eight years for more
space and better parking.

The shop, which now oper-
ates out of a small space at 213
Main St., will be moving to the
much larger space formerly
occupied by the Moscow Food
Co-op after the Co-op moves
to its new location.

Employee Sara Settles said
the store's current space is
maxed out.

"The'r5e are so many things
we'e wanted to do for so
long, but we just didn't have
room, so that space came
available and we just decided
to go for it," Settles said.

The new space will afford
the business the opportunity
to fulfill the vision they have
had of the store for 17 years.

Safari Pearl managing part-
ner and -University of Idaho
graduate Tabitha Simmons
said the business'ard says
they do "comics, games, and
anime," but there actually is
something for everyone.

Safari Pearl will be adding
costumes that have been in
Simmons'ther store, Urbane
and Eclectica.

Last year, Urbane and

always say the funny thing
or make some huge plot-
driving declaration. They
seem like real guys trying
their best to sincerely help
Andy, even if it's not what
Qe,.rely.,ilepris, „'...,

Which leads" to
why'The

40-Year;Old Virgin" is
much better than some .

slight sex romp. Nestled
around the usual condom
and drinking jokes is a
sweet story about one. man
regaining his self-confi-
dence and accepting him-
self. Despite his inexperi-
ence in the dating world,
Andy's a better guy than
all his co-workers com-

bined, What
begins as a movie
about a man
finally having sex
turns into a story
about a man put-
ting his life and
relationships in a

e e
" 'lace where it

shouldn't matter.
It's the mix

Id V, in„between raunchy
humor and a

of 5) good-natured
II message that
'ng 'ade "There'

Something About
Mary" such a success. At
the time, Ben Stiller was
hardly a star, but the film
was smart and attempted
something more than fart
jokes. If there's any justice
in Hollywood, Carell's
sweet and layered perform-
ance will elevate him to
leading-man status. His
scenes with Keener are
especially good, as Andy
must accept the fact that
love defies a certain skill in
the bedroom.

The film goes on far too
long though, with too
many scenes of Andy's flir-
tation with other women.
Some are funny, like a

ilarious question and
answer session with a

ookstore employee. But
others are tired and sopho-

oric especially a scene
here Andy's caught in a

ar with a crazy, drunken
rivet. Sorry, but vehicular
anslaughter just isn't that

y. Ultimately, a full 25
inutes 'could be cut from
e film without losing any

ceded laughs or develop-
enL
That's not to say that

'The 40-Year-Old Virgin"
oesn't end with a bang.
ven though Steve Carell
roves his acting chops,
e's still a gifted comedian,
lly consummated by a

'larious finale that knocks
'Anchorman's"- "Afternoon

clight" right out of the
ater. This may be Carell's

'rst starring role, but he
ure is good in the sack. Or
ome thing like that.

Anyone doubting the
leading man appeal of

. Steve Carell,need look no
,i;,;>,furtherIthari the scenes in:. ';,;;

"-The 40-Year-Old'Virgin"
that don't pander to usual
sex comedy gags.

In fact, many film ana-
lysts worried that a film
anchored by a perennial
comic sidekick
("Anchorman," "The Daily
Show" ) couldn't attract an
audience the way a Ben
Stiller or Will Ferrell film
might. As it turns out, "The
40-Year-Old Virgin" is a
late-August sur-
prise, with a .
paper-thin premise
that sustains its
likeability despite
the film's length.

"Loser" isn't the
best word to
describe Carell's '

Andy. He's more
of a hermit who
has given up on
relationships and

40-year-o

love, and also hap-. ***ire(
pens to obsessively steve Care
collect action fig- Now Show
ures. In fact, he
doesn't especially care if
he's a virgin, and the film's
quest is only instigated by
his over-sexed co-workers,
who are oddly obsessed
with seeing Andy score.
Andy, goes through a series
of nightmare scenarios
before finally falling for a
woman (wonderfully
played by Catherine
Keener) who, naturally,
insists on waiting before
consummating the relation-,
ship.

As a dumb, excessive
sex comedy, "Virgin" has a
lot of laughs, mostly as a
result of Carell's sharp
straight-man reaction to the
sexual escapades around h
him. Andy is innocent and
good-natured, but his co'- b
workers encourage him
into all sorts of awkward m
situations, from chest-hair w
waxing to five-minute dat- c
ing sessions. Carell's vari- d
ous expressions of embar- m
rassment, awkwardness, funn
and frustration result in a m
comedic performance that th
may be the ticket to super- n
stardom that "Old School" m
was for Will FerreU.

Andy's co-workers are a .

hoot, too. Paul Rudd's sad-
'

sack romantic, Seth E
Rogan's deadpan sarcastic
stoner and Romany
Malco's player turned s'ex fu
coach all deliver several lu
laugh-out loud moments.
What's better is their char- D
acters aren't just one-liner w
spewing billboards. The h
guys hang out and chat up s
women, but they don't s
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is part of a series entitled
"Unhomelike."

Green said, "The naked
body has the power to evoke
feelirigsj

no

only of inti-
macy and "Nlithout cl

f body is st
disruption the pg tand unease.
... Without
clothing,
the body is ClaSS and
stripped of
the protec-
tions relat-
ed to cul-
ture, class
and place."

to expectations of adulthood."
'=.'oscow

resident Sarah
Swett's entrance was a large;-
woven piece. It is a narrative=

tapes try-
which sh~=.

Othillg 'tllle described as„:-
"a story in=

~ PP d f itself, as wetj=

ections of my litic

CultII fe, while I wo~
it."

place."
exhibit wap-
previously;
shown at the ",

Boise AK"'

u s e u N'..
before

corn=.'ng

to Moscow. In October, xt>

will travel to the Herrett Cente'i
for Arts and Science in Twin;
Falls.

"The art world is much'-
more globahzed, Rowley„
explained. "You don't have

tq„'o

to New York to see great ai>t:
work from emerging artists."..",„'he

exhibit will be on di'8<",

play through Oct. 1. Th@
Prichard Art Gallery is locate+
in downtown Moscow at 206 E "

Third Street. For further
infoi'-."'ation,

call (208) 883-7036.

,f:

them, readers can ignore them'.'.
completely and continue to
drift around in fantasyland.

"The Never-Ending Battle"..".'-.
is by no means great literature,
so those who prefer to read
nothing but complicated, intel-
lectual novels shouldn't read it.
Those looking for a nice escape
from the drudgery of life can
have some fun in the world of
superheroes and villains.

A new exhibit has opened at
the Prichard Art Gallery that
spotlights Idaho artists. The
2004 Triennial, a juried art
exhibit, features original art
from around the state. The col-
lection is organized every three
years by the Boise Art
Museum. This year's juror is
Arthur C. Danto, an author
and art critic for "The Nation"
magazine.

"This is a very eclectic col-
lection," said Roger Rowley,
director of the gallery. Pieces in
the exhibit include photogra-
phy, ceramics, sculptures, and
even sound art. The selection
process for the exhibit was
'ery competitive. Two-hun-
dred fifty-seven Idaho artists
submitted 1,284 entries. These
were narrowed down to the 53
works by 27 artists featured in
the exhibit.

Three of these works come
from Moscow residents. Elaine
Green recently graduated from
the University of Idaho with a
master's degree in fine arts.
Her entrance was a stark char-
coal piece, depicting a naked
body that is clearly pregnant. It

Elaine Creen
Local artist

Commenting on her accept-
ance into this competitive
exhibit, Green said, "I was
thrilled to be selected to be in
with a group of great work.".

Heather Anderson, a second
year graduate student at UI,
entered a series of dresses that
portray her various moods.

The piece focuses on "the
transition from girlhood to
adolescence," Anderson said.
"It evokes the nuances of what
pink means in our culture, and
captures the idea of waking up

nove ization notu erman comic oo
'The Never-Ending Battle'ighlights
JuStiCe League Ch'araCterS, prOVideS orig» thebooksome~es

re'ads as if. it were panel-by-
lighthearted entertainment panel. This narrative style

doesn't work well without pic-
By Tara Roberts cult leader who is controlling tures, so

Argonaut the globe's weather, but also the book
includes'a wide cast of'charac- spends too

Novelizations are generally ters from DC Comics'ustice . long on
restricted to the territory of League. Batman, Wonder descrip-
movies —a film does well and Woman and Green Lantern tions.
greedy executives realize they show up, and play major roles Superman's
can knock off a sub-par ver- in the plot. This gives the per- cape waves
sion of the story in book form. sonal focus on Superman in the
But a comic book novelization some of that "superheroes are wind, he
seems a little redundant, We people too!" sentiment so pop- turns his

Superman and superheroes in movies —the Man of Steel the majestic *** fcomic books. Yet "Justice 'ust can't fight crime without plains
'**' f

League of America: Superman, his friends. Plus, those friends below, he " g
the Never-Erjding Battle" "> ':»'re irjteresting characters'uric .;,. thinks-,;-".": ~ow-;ava!!@>+.-a,r*

'existed "died'is''a'h'ehtertainirj'g', " 'themselves," particularly the i-" 'about.'cols+:'~;
lightlibarted r'jiad ' "" " i>le!ever,'chairi4mhtic Flashy~I'''tep by„'step„by.'step.

Roger Stern's book focuses also has a Flask book out, The plot unfolds checker-
on Superman's battle against a "Flash Motion" by Mark board-style, skipping between

the bad guys and various
good guys. Readers figure out
what's going on pretty much
at. the beginning of the book,
so there's not much of a mys-
tery aspect. More side stories
could have beefed up the

lot's quality. Namely, a con-
ict between Superman and

fellow Justice Leaguer the
Martian Manhunter is set up
but never happens, and

should have.
Still, the book is a quick

read and for the most part is
pleasant escapism. Stern
throws in some overt com-
mentary on fundamentalist
religion, jingoism and smutty
radio, attempting to make the
book politically relevant.
These scenes are unnecessary
and clumsily handled.
Tharddully, there are so few of
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Melissa Davlin/Argonaut

Heather Anderson, second year graduate student at. UI, stands with her exhibit on disp!ay at the
Pritchard Art Callery. The piece is part of the Idaho Triennial traveling exhibit.
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By Eric L Danton
The Hartford Courant

Important rock 'n'oll land-
mark, or deadbeat tenant
impeding progress7

That's a thumbnail sketch of
the fight over CBGB, the leg-
endary New York punk club
that is in danger of dosing when

its lease expires Wednesday. The
club essentially gave birth to
punk rock and new wave, host-
ing early shows by the likes of
Richard Hell, the Ramones, Patti
Smith, Television, Blondie and
the Talking Heads in the '70s
and '80s.

Times have been tough more
recently, though: CBGB's book-

ing has been less imaginative
and the dub's landlord daimed
CBGBhadn't paid its full rent in
three years, That part was true:
the Bowery

Residents'ommission

apparently never
notified CBGB owner Hilly
Kristal of a rent increase.

Because of that oversight, a
civil court judge in New York

ruled this month that the land-
lord can't evict the club. The
BRC has appealed the ruling.
The group is a non-profit organ-
ization that offers various serv-
ices to the homeless, addicts and
the disabled. The BRC itself
rents the building that houses
CBGB, which pays $19,000 'a

month.

CBGB, which stands for
"Country, Bluegrass and Blues,"
has high-profile defenders,
including "Little Steven" Van
Zandt, who plays guitar in the E
Street Band, acts on ."The
Sopranos" and hosts a syndicat-
ed radio show, "Little Steven's
Underground Garage."

"It's the only club I know of

that ends up in travel
brochures. It's famous world-
wide," Van Zandt says by
phone from New York. "It'
something to be proud of. It'

one of those things, obviously,
that represents the spirit of
New York and brings in quite a
bit of money ap far as the
tourist economy."

BREWERS
from page 6

called a carboy, and siphoned
into a secondary fermenter.

"Once you'e at that stage, I
just put it in five-gallon soda
pop kegs," he says. "If you
want to bottle it you can add
more sugar just before you put

it in the bottles and cap them. It
ferments out and creates
enough carbonation to carbon-
ate the beer."

The beer brewing process
takes between six and 10 hours
to complete, but brewing with
malt extract is another way to
brew beer that takes less time
and equipment.

"The mashing process is
done for you," Davis says. "It'
more like a two- or three-hour

process."
However, mashing the malt

at home is a lot cheaper and
gives homebrewers more con-
trol over the final product,

"Depending on how you
mash the malt, you can change
the character of the beer quite a
bit," he says. "I enjoy it more.
You feel like you'e done a lot
more to create the beer.".

Arvas says that most beer
brewers who come into

Marketime Drug use the extract.
There are some drawbacks

to homebrewing. The chance of
infected batches and cleaning
up the mess after making beer
at home are some problems,
Davis says."I'e done it long enough
now and I have my process
down to a point where that
rarely happens," he says, "You
end up with quite a lot of brew-
ing equipment that "an be a has-

sle to store. You can find it diffi-
cult to drink any commercial
beer except the better micro-
brews.... On second thought,
that is a good thing, not a down-
side, unless you can't brew
more than you drink."

One of the neatest things
about brewing beer is that there
is a lot of room for creativity,
Davis says. Not only does
Davis make his own beer, he
also has made almost all of his

brewing equipment, inc)uding
a mill to crush the grain and a
counter-flow chiller.

"Brewing has a very techni-

cal and scientific side and a
very artistic side to it," he says.
"There's a million different
things you can play with to
change the beer. You can learn
to vary a lot. It's a lot of fun to
learn all that and do that kind
of experimentation."

Arts BRIEFS KUOIto 40

'Beauty
Queen'eginsat

Ken worthy

Martin McDonagh's play
"The Beauty Queen of
Leenane" will be performed at
7:30 p.m. Sept. 8-10 and Sept.
15-17 at the Kenworthy
Performing Arts Centre.
Saturday matinees are at 2 p.m.
Sept. 10 and Sept. 17.

Set in rural, western Ireland,
McDonagh's story is dis-
turbingly moving, yet extraor-
dinarily funny and suspense-
ful. This production is directed
by Forrest Sears.

Nlauchleys present
piano duo

Husband and wife piano
duo Jay and Sandy Mauch)ey
will open the third season of a

Cuest artist O'Meal
to teach dance at
Ul through Sept. 5

Amy O'Neal, a guest chore-
ographer from Seattle, will
teach advanced modern dance
technique and hip-hop to more

:~i

SpENlf'eries

of piano concerts at 8
p.m. Sept. 6 in the recital hall at
the Lionel Hampton School of

. Music.
Professors of piano at UI,

the Mauchleys have performed
hundreds of recitals through-
out the United States. For tliis
performance they have chosen
a variety of different styles and
familiar music, all arranged by
famous pianists.

Tickets are $5 for adults and
$3 for students and senior citi-
zens at the door. Tickets cost $7
for a reserved seat (call 885-
6231).

than 70 UI students and 30
community members today
through Sept. 3. She also will
choreograph a new work for
the fall dance concert that will
be performed at the Hartung
Theatre Dec. 8-10.

O'Neal will open a free
i termediate and advanced

p-hop class to the community
from 5:30-7p.m. Aug. 31 in the
dance studio of the UI Physical
Education Building. An infor-
mal presentation of "Amy
O'Neal —Choreographer," a
preview of her new work and a
discussion'of how she became a
successful choreographer, will
take place at 7 p.m, Saturday in
the Studio 110 in UI's Physical
Education Building.

NPR bringing
StoryCorps to
Nloscow

WSU's Northwest Public

Radio has brought StoryCorps,
a national initiative to docu-
ment everyday history and the
unique stories of America, to
Moscow. The project's goal is
to collect the stories of Palouse
residents as part of the pro-
gram's cross-country tour. The
specially-outfitted StoryCorps
Airstream MobileBooth will be
parked on Main Street from
Aug. 25 through 'Sept. 5.

In the MobileBooth, partici-
pants interview one another in
pairs, aided by a trained facili-
tator. At the end of a 40-minute
session, tht; participants walk
away with a CD of their inter-
view. With their permission,
copies will be archived at Latah
County and Whitman County
historical societies and at the
American Folklife Center at
the Library of Congress. With

ermission, excerpts will also
e broadcast on NPR news

magazines. To make reserva-
tions, call (800) 850-4406 or
visit www.nwpr.org.

Records 2004 N/A Is Orange
Birds / Marriage

15. Kid 606 / Resilience /
Ttgetbeat6

16.Xiu Xiu / La Foret / 5RC
17. Koushik / Be With /

Stones Iiuav
18. Yip-Yip / Pro-Twelve

Thinker I/ Strictly Amateur Films
19.Yerba Buena / Island Life

/ Razor k Tie / Fun Machine
20. Slug And Murs / Felt 2:A

Tribute To Lisa Bonet /
Rhymesayets

21. Corpus Callo sum /
Machine Under It's Own Spell
/ Corpus Calla~

22. The Raveonettes / Pretty
In Black / Columbia Recoids

23.Oneida / The Wedding /
Jagjagu war

24. Busdriver / Fear of a
Black Tangent / Mush

25. Langhome Slim / When
the Sun's Gone Down /
Namack

26.Jim Gaffigan / Doing My
Time / ~y Central

27. Alias & Ehren / Lillian /
Anfimn

28. Sub-Division / The
Primos EP / Hard Soul

29. Nations By The River /
Holes In The Valley / Virgin

30. Pajo / S/T / Drag City
31. Need New Body /

Where's Black Ben? / 5RC
32.,Quern Quaeq ',,TVF TV

'AIyyy-'/ IRI~
33. Suljan Steve/'Illinois

/ Asthmatic Kitty
. 34. Boom Bap Project'

Reprogram / Rhymesayets'5. Applied Communications
/ Uhhh Sort Of / Discos Marisms

36. Metalux / Victim of Space
/ 5RC

37. Ah Holly Family / Ol
Holy Family / Satyr

38. Of Montreal / The
Sunlahdic Twins / Polyvinyl

39. Smog / A River Ain't Too'uch To Love / Drag City
40. The Punks / Tharik You

For The Alternative Rock / Kill
Rock Stars/5RC

Top Albums
Aug 28
(Artist / Title / Label)

1. Bjork/The Music From
Drawing Restraint 9 / One
Little Indian

2. Various / PDX POP NOW
/ PDX POP NOW

3. The Planet The / You
Absorb My Vision / 5RC

4. Richard Hell / Spurts: The
Richard Hell Story / Rhino

5. Daedelus
'

Exquisite
Corpse / Mush

6. The Pope / Jazzman
Cometh / Wantage USA/Kill
Shaman

7, Odd Nosdam / Burner /
Anficon

8. Deer Hoof / Green
Cosmos / Menlo Park

9. Bonefish Sam and His
Power Orchestra / Fake Fun /
Coming In Second

10. Sleater-Kinney / The
Woods / Sub Pop

11. Fourtet / Everything
Ecstatic / Domino

12. The Concretes / Lay Our
Battle Axe Down /
EM/Astmlworks

13. Kinski / Alpine Static /
Sub Pop

14. Various / Marriage
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NOW GET UNLIMITED WEEKENDS PLUS NIGHTS BEGINNING AT 6:00P.M.

1000 ANYTIME
MINUTES

a PER NIONTH",

~ 1000 Anyt(me Minutes for only $25'.

per month first3 months/350thereafter.
Other monthly charges apply. See below.
Requires a 2-year Sprint PCS Adventttge Agreement

'ationwide Long Distance from an

extended calling area.

~ Unlimited Night and Weekend Minutes.

SANYO PHONE
INSTANTLY!
With activation 8t any one of our

greetfeatures shown below.

Just choose any
one of these three
great features:

6:00P.M. Nights
and Weekends
(1/pto 3hours earlier than other wireless praviders)

Your choice
ofplatinum,

blue and
pink!

/
SBIIYD2N Color
Speakerphofle
(Regular price 816948per phone)

~ Unlimited Text Messaging

Ithy wait 12weeks for a mail-in rebate? Unlimited interne/picture Mail
Get instant savings at Sprint today.

KUOI is now hiring a new Programming Director.

Applications are available at the student media

desk on the 3rd floor of the SUB.

The Programming Director is responsible for assigning radio shifts to disk

jockeys and advising them on how to improve their on-air sound. He/she is also

Responsible for the training of new DJs and making sure all DJS understand basic

FCC rules (EBS, Indecency Policy, etc,) The Programming Director. is also responsible

for printing out the weekly logs for the staticn, and double checking and correcting the

completed logs before they go lo the Chief Engineer to be signed.
The Programming Director should be available 24 hours a day to keep the

station on the air when DJs do nol show, and should provide a DJ subllst lo help

DJS find substitutes lf they cannot make their show. He/she should know exactly

who is on the atr at all times, and ls responsible for updating the Master Control

Operations Manual (DJ Handbook),

Questions?

call 885 221 8 or e-meit tfuot@utftetto.eftu

LEWISTON

1325 21st Street
208-743-9200

PUIlMAN MOSCOW

.409 NE Stadium Way 317 W. 6th Street
509-338-0559 208-310-9133

Certified PCS Vision"'pecialists, for complete demonstrations:

~ Sprint Store
Tffe PCS Cepftey

~ ~ Large I, 2, R 3 Sr. Available Nom
~ W/D hook ups ~ Free Carports & Storage
~ A/C 8t Micro Comm. Center 8: Comp Lab

Rents
~ IBr $ 448
~ 2Br S 299- S 590
'BP S 592- S 695

Income/Rent Restrictions

apply on most units

Sorry No Pets!

Leasing Trailer
1638 S. Main St., Moscow
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CREEKSIDE APTS
(208) 883-3181
Hours
1 p.m.-5 p.m. M-F
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sai
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FOOTBALL

rene,n w s il'
Predicting
the WAG

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

Fresno State Bulldogs (2004: 9-3
overall; 5-3 in WAC)

A coin toss could accurately pre-
dict this year's WAC champion, but
with the benefit of playing chief
rival Boise State at home, the edge
goes to the Bulldogs. Four-fifths of

the offensive line are back, plus the two-headed
monster running back tandem of Bryson Sumlin
and Wendell Mathis, and senior QB Paul Pinegar.
The lone weakness might be the defensive line,

. despite having perhaps the best lineman in the
conference in Garret McIntyre. With loads of
returning starters and a great home-field advan-
tage, Fresno State wins the WAC.

Boise State Broncos (11-1;8-0
WAC)

Strange how a team that went
11-1overall last year could be even
better, yet still lose the conference
championship. Sch'eduling is the
theme for the Broncs, who face the

toughest non-conference schedule in school histo-
ry and play the most pivotal game of the year
away. Quarterback Jared Zabransky is back after a
breakout season along with a host of weapons on
offense. Defense has been an issue in past years,
and still may plague the team this year.

Hawaii Warriors (8-5; 4-4 WAC)
Losing the all-time NCAA leader

in passing will most likely be the
chreatest challenge for the Warriors

is year. Replacing Timmy Chang
is the biggest question mark,
However„coach June Jones knows

how to run a successful program and plans to
"reload," not "rebuild." Hawaii still has the ability
to create matchup problems offensively with
every team, and its familiarity with the WAC will
help carry them to a third-place finish.

Nevada Wolf Pack (5-7; 3-5 WAC)
Looking to build on an offen-

...sively successful season that pro-
duced nearly 30 ppg, the Wolf Pack
needs to improve defensively
before it can take the next step.
Returning are all the key skill posi-

tions on offense, but deEensively coach Chris. Ault
is wavering between a 4-3 and 3-4 scheme, which
is sure to affect the defense personnel. Nevada is
close, but improvement on many fronts is neces-
sary.

Louisiana Tech Bulldogs (6-6; 5-3
WAC)

Ryan Moats, last year's premier
WAC player, skipped his final year
of eligibility to join the NFL, and
LA-Tech will suffer for it. Had
Moats returned, it would have been

feasible to predict a top-4, maybe even top-3, fin-
ish. Regardless, questions abound over who will

pet the starting quarterback job and whether jun-
ior college transfers can bolster a defense that
rajd<ed 92nd riationally last year.

New Mexico State Aggies (5-6; 4-3
Sun Belt)74f Of the new teams entering the
WAC, NMSU has the best chance
of succeeding early. New head
coach and passing guru Hal
Mumme hopes to instill his passing

attack with a team not known for its air-it-out tac-
tics. The defense looks promising, but if the
Aggies are to succeed it will depend solely on
how the starting quarterback handles the intricate
offense.

San Jose State Spar tans (2-9; 1-7
WAC)

Changing coaches is one thing,
changing the entire offensive iden-
tity is another. Not exactly Bill
Callahan and Nebraska, but SJSU
featured a spread offense and gun-

slinger QB for the better part of the last decade.
Neither will be present this year under new coach
Dick Torney, who prefers a traditional offense and
ground game. The Spartans have floundered the
past few years, but Torney's workman-like
approach and no-nonsense attitude could turn
aroiind the program ...just not this year.

Idaho Vandals (3-9; 2-5 Sun Belt)
Moving to the WAC out of the

Sun Belt this year may prove diffi-
cult for the Vandals, but second
year head coach Nick Holt has the
team in the right direction and can
only improve from here. Thunder

and lightning sophomore tailbacks Jayson Bird
and Roily Lumbala are young but talented. Depth
and holes on the defensive and offensive lines and
secondary could be major factors during the year.

Utah State Aggies (3-8; 2-5 Sun
Belt)

The Aggies enter their inaugural
c season in the WAC with a com-

pletely fresh slate. New coach, new

1.uarterback, new just about every-
'ng. Speedster Kevin Robinson

looks to be a budding star after an impressive
freshman debut, but without an experienced QB
to throw, the Aggies may be in for a long year.
Safe to say incoming coach Brent Guy is in
rebuilding mode. On the bright side, at least their
basketbalJ team is good.

Wide receiver Matt Askew practices Aug. 23 in preparation for the Vandals'oming football season.
Melissa Davlin/Argonaut
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By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

The adage, "offense wins
games but defense wins champi-
onships," might not apply for the
Vandals this season.

Having not been to a bowl
game since 1998, coach Nick Holt
is more concerned with winning
games this year, but said the
defense is much improved.

"You'l see an im proved
defense that flies around the ball
in numbers and with quickness,"
Holt said. "Great enthusiasm,
effort and tumovers are all things
you can expect to see more of."

One area in which there won'
be much difference is the line-
backing corps, spear-headed by
seniors Mike Anderson and Cole
Snyder. Anderson, who played
defensive end last year and led
the team in sacks, returns to his
natural position at linebacker
where he piled up a team-high 97
tackles in 2003. Snyder, last year'
defensive MVP, mans the middle
at his familiar inside linebacker
post. Shoring up the strong side is
another, senior, Nate Nichols.

"Our seniors got to play the
best football for us," Holt said.

uncei'ta"So they'e easy to follow and the
rest of the team can feed off that."

Perhaps most-improved head-
ing into the season is the defen-
sive line. An equilibrium'f veter-
an savvy and outhful talent bal- By Keanan Lamb

ances the line that hopes to put
more pressure on the quarterback.
Depth may be an issue as game

Returning eight starters from

experience drops way off after the Y offensive unit normal-
ly would signal
strength in experi-

ever, are seniors 5'EASON OpENER ence and overall
upside.

,Mike Bonelli, and 7 p.m. Thursday
This isn't your

sophomore stand- typical group of
returning players.

Mix in JUCO Martin Siadium, Pullman G ra cl u a ti on,
competition with

Davis and Charles Limited tickets available uth t 'b t t
transfers and

Alexander, and you contribute to
with Vandal Card at Ul tick- the many questionthe group as a

whole looks et office at Kibble Dome - marks remaining

stronger than in $23 at starting posi-

past years.
tions as the

Yo th bet Vandals head intoout est the
explains the secondary, as only
one senior plans to see consider- ThursdaY —and although those

able playing time. Herb Cash and 9uesfion mar s are fewer than

sophomore Reggie Jones are still thoseoflastseason,uncertainty is

f the startm still the toPic of conversafion.
Only days remain before the

season opener against WSU, and
See DEFENSE, page 'l l yet the competition at quarter-

In
back has left coa'ch Nick Holt
undecided.

"At this point I think both of
them have earned the right to
play," Holt said, referring to
incumbent senior Michael
Harrington and JUCO transfer
Steve Wichman. "We'e still got
some things to iron out this week.
...We'l see how it goes."

The question at quarterback
isn't the only one plaguing co-
offensive coordinator

Joel'homas.

Depth and youth still
concern him.

"Depth definitely is an issue,"
Thomas said. "We'e one injury
away in most cases from putting
an unproven guy out there."

Youth, although sometimes
concerning with. regard to play-
ers'aturity, may be more of a
benefit on the squad, especially at
running back. Sophomores Roily
Lumbala and Jayson Bird return
after combining for 1,473 rushing

See OFFENSE page t 1

Charge Oisen/Argonaut
Senior Amanda Findlay is held back by a WSU
opponent Sunday afternoon at Cuy Wicks
field as the Vandals take on WSU in their first
game of the season.

By justln Royster Defensive up-'and-comer Maria Madeira also
Argonaut kept the Cougar forwards on their toes.

"It felt really good to finally put all our
While'they may not have chalked up a win, work on the field," Madeira said. "(This sca-.

'heUniversity of Idaho women's soccer play- son) is about chemistry; the attitudes amongst
ers have nothing to hang their heads about. ', the team, the players, and the coaches are qual-

Though it was a 1-0 defeat versus Palouse ity.",
rivals WSU in a non-conference game, coach And how did Showier react to his team's
Pete Showier couldn't have 'irst gaine of the season't
asked for a better opener. p f+tt <+~~ OOCt

Rather weII -he focused on
the't

was a surprisingly Y 8 way his team played in the s'ec-
demure first half with the tg fige//~ ~gt ond half when it controlled
Vandals on the ropes most of most of the game and 'spent
the time, bui the i,arne evolved gii oui'iiarii pn icosi oi ihe time in cougar ter
into a defensive struggle. ~ gg rltory.
Senior goalkeeper Lindsay the field." "I was not particularly
Smith played a huge role in pleased with the first half, but
stopping tlhe Cougars from Maria Madeira the players responded to the
scoring. With nine stops in the Defensive f'layer halftime team talk and carne
box, she credited some of the out and did what we should be
team's newfound enthusiasm to Showier and doing. To hold a Pac-10 team to nil-nil after 90
his assistants. minutes'shows a testament to what this tearri is

"From the first time he (Pete) came on the doing and where we are at," Showier said "I
field, we could feel the change. He has this would rather them lose a game like this at the.
ability to teach us on the field," Smith said. beginning of the season and learn from it than.

The newcomers also are part of the story. later in the season."
Freshmen like Britta Rustad and Courtney. The Vandals will try to improve their recrh
Evans contributed to the team's performance on the r'oad this week'as the play portland
Sunday. Evans impressed the crowd of about State at 5 p.m. Friday and Utah
1,000 by simply out-dribbling opponents. Sunday..

Soccer team looks promising in opener
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Nick
Holt

Coach

Michael
Harrington

Position: QB
Height: 6-4
Weight: 207
Year: Sr.

'Steven
Nchman

Position: QB
Height: 6-3
Weight: 223
Year: Jr.

Jayson
Bird

Position: RB
Height: 6-0
Weight: 226
Year: So.

Roily
Lumbala

Position: RB
Height: 6-2
Weight: 247
Year: So.

Keith

Greer
Position: TE
Height: 6-2
Weight: 252
Year: Jr.

Lee
Smith

Position: WR
Height: 64
Weight: 185
Year: Fr.

Desmond
Belton

Position: WR
Height: 6-4
Weight: 187
Year: So.

'aniel
Smith

Position: H-

back
Height: 5-11
Weight: 210
Year: Jr.

Nate
VanderPol

Position: LT

Height: 6-'6
Weight: 314
Year: Jr.

Jade
Tadvick

Position: LG
Height: 6-5
Weight: 304
Year: Jr.

Adam

Korby
Position: C
Height: 6-2
Weight: 290
Year: Fr.

Kris

Anderson
Position: RG
Height: 6-3
Weight: 291
Year: Fr.

Hank

Therien
Position: RT
Height: 6-7
Weight: 320}
Year: Jr.

Jason
Martin

Position: LC
Height: 5-9

'eight:

178'ear:

Jr.

DJ.
Dykes

Position: SS
Height: 6-3
Weight: 201
Year: So.

Tone
Tau pule

Position: FS
Height: 6-1
Weight: 184
Year: Jr.

Herb

Cash
Position: RC
Height: 5-11
Weight: 172
Year: Sr.

Cole
Snyder

Position: LB
Height: 5-11
Weight: 222
Year: Sr.

Mike
Anderson

Position: LB
Height: 6-3
Weight: 231
Year: Sr.

Nate
Nichols

Position: LB
Height: 6-2
Weight: 236
Year: Sr.

Charles
Campbell

Position: DE
Height: 6-3
Weight 228
Year: Jr.

Mike
Bonelli

Position: DE .
Height: 6-2
Weight: 241
Year: Sr.

Ryan
Davis

Position: DT
Height: 6-0
Weight: 267
Year: Jr.

Siua
Musika

Position: NG

Height: 6-1
Weight: 288.
Year: So.

Mike

Barrow
Position: K

Height: 5-11
1Ieight: 157
Year: Jr.

TJ.
Conley

Position: P
Height: 6-3,
Weight: 210
Year: Fr.
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DEFENSE
from page 9
corner positions; as junior
transfers Jason Martin and
DeAngelo Ramsey compete
for the other. Dan Dykes
solidifies the group at safety,
having played well last year
as a starting true freshman.

"The DB's (defensive
backs) will need to work
together," Holt said. "They'e
a young but talented group,
but talent only goes so Far."

New. faces in new places,
old faces in new places and
old places with old faces
characterize the defensive
front this season. Holt
believes that as long as each
player gets accustomed to his
role, the defense will succeed.

"We need a team effort ...
ang tackling, senior leader-

s 'p ...they'e all things nec-
essary in having a strong
defense."

OFFENSE

yards last year, and nagging
injuries hampered their play-
ing time in what'as their
true freshman season.

"We think we'e done a
good job preparing them,"
Thomas said. "Great thing
about those guys is that they
are young competitors and
love to play football."

The offense will need a big
year from the backs, consid-
ering the receiving corps has
many fresh faces with little

revious playing time. Junior
endell Octave —the lead-

ing returning receiver from
last year —figures to be the
go-to wide out, occupied last
year by Bobby Bemal-Wood.
Also stepping in will be
transfer juniors Matt Askew

Kl CKI N'T

The Argonaut

and Daniel Smith.
Tight end Luke Smith-

Anderson had been figured
to provide much needed
experience and leadership,
but a freak accident in prac-
tice split his spleen and
required surgery, putting him
out indefinitely. With Smith-
Anderson out, none of the
returning tight end/H-back
personnel caught a pass last
year. Redshirt freshman Rick
Harrison and junior Keith
Greer figure to platoon at the
position in Smith-Anderson's
absence.

Despite the loss at tight
end, Thomas hopes to main-
tain the ability to play physi-
cally imposing football.

"When we need to be we
can be a finesse team," he
said. "With our running
backs I don't mind playing
smash-mouth football one

. bit."

5 ortsBRIEFS

. Ul volleyball
finishes 2-7 in
season opener

The University of Idaho
volleyball team kicked off the
2005 season this weekend at
the AmeriHost Invitational at
Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio. The Vandals came away
with two wins during the first
day of the tournament against
University of Tennessee-
Martin and. West, Virginia
University but fell to Ohio
University on Saturday,

The Vandals defeated the
University of Tennessee-
Martin in the first match of the
day, 30-24, 30-20 and 30-20.

"We definitely started out
slow. and made too many
errors," head coach Debbie

'Buchanan said. "Itmight have
been first game jitters. We
over-anticipated a little bit and
we just need to relax and play
our game."

Idaho defeated 'est
Virginia University, 25-30, 30-
22, 30-27 and 30;2{).

"We played better offen-
sively in the second match
today," Buchanan said. "(/Ve
did some smart things and
really out did West Virginia in
almost every category."

Kati Tikker led the way for
the Vandals with six kills
while Haley Larsen added five
in the first game against West

Virginia.
Overall the Vandals out-hit

and 'ut-blocked the
Mountaineers, .282-.115 and
10-4. Idaho did struggle at the
service line during the match
as they recorded 21 service
errors compared to only six for
West Virginia.

"We didn't block well until
game four when we started to
make an, adjustment,"
Buchanan said. "I'm proud of
the kids; they showed a lot of
maturity tbday and really kept
their composure."

"Offensively we have to do
what we did today and focus
on our serving and blocking,"
Buchanan said. "If we can do
that then we have a chance to
win (against Ohio)."

However, Idaho suffered
their first defeat of the 2005
season Saturday morning as
they fell to host Ohio
Uiuyersity with a score of 18-
30, 25-30, 30-28 and 22-30.

Ohio rattled off seven
straight points in the early part
of gaine, one to take an 8-2
lead. Ohio led by as many as
16 points at 28-12. The
Vandals would make a run at
the end but it was too late as
the Bobcats cruised to the 30-
18 victory. Idaho hit .077 per-
cent for the game while Ohio
hit .286 percent.

"Ohio started off really
strong and they TIm a very
quick and active offense,"
head coach Debbie Buchanan
said. "We didn't really start to
play until the middle of the
second game and into

the'age

II

third game."
Tikker and Erin Curtis led

the Vandals with 11 kills
apiece while Amanda
Bowman added 10. Andrea
Fox led Idaho in digs with 22.
Stephanie Blackburn led Ohio
with 27 kills on .385 hitting
percent.

Idaho (2-1) heads to the
Loyola Marymount
Tournament Sept. 2-3 at Los
Angeles.

"The teams that we play
next week won't have as quick
of an offense as Ohio and we
just need to learn about them
and learn how to defend
them," Buchanan said.
"Offensively me did some

ood things today, we just
ave to learn to block and

defend."

Fastpitch softball
club meets today

The UI women's fastpitch
softball club is preparing for
another season. Games are
planned against Washington
State University, Gonzaga
University, Walla Walla
College, Whitman College and
Eastern 'ashington
Univerisity.

An informational meeting
will be held at 6:30p.m. today
in the Student Recreation
Center classroom. Contact
club president Alison Folk at
fastpitch@uidaho.edu for
more informahon.

S ortsGLLENDAR

Today
UI Fast pitch dub meeting at
6:30p.m.
Student Recreation Center
dassroom

Thursday
UI Football at Washington
State
Pullman, Wash.

Friday.
UI Volleyball vs. Coastal
Carolina
Los Angeles

UI Soccer at Portland State
Portland, Ore.

UI Cross Country hosts
Vandal Twilight Jamboree
Moscow

Saturday
UI Volleyball at Loyola
Marymount
Los Angeles

UI Volleyball v's. Northeastern
Los Angeles

Sunday
UI Soccer at Utah
Salt Lake City

Freshman Lee Smith"pra'ctices kickIng'A'ug."23gin'front 'of the Kibbie Doiiie.
Meiissa Davlin/Argonaut

NOW HIRING COPY EDITORt WE'E
DESPERATE! (Stop by SLlB 301 to apply.}
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POUCIES
Prxayfyment is required. NO REFUM38 Wll BE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRSTINSERAOM Canceiks5on for a Ut refund~prior Io the deadline. Ari adveriising aedi( will be Job ¹123 Bam & Yard The Spokesman Review
issued for cancelled ada. All abbnsv(at(cns, phone num- Worker Sub Newspaper has an early
befs,ema(i addresses and ddlar amoutsn count as one Bam yard. worker several morning car delivery route
wcsd. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any yppfgI3phicai hours each day and most opening In Moscow. Ideal
enofs. The Argonaut Is not Iesponshia for mNE Ihan Ihe weekend days. Basic ani- for one individual, hus-.
I(Is( IIXXXIed insertkfII Thef AIQonaUI ns»N» Ihfs dghI to mai care for llamas and band/Wife teara, or 'room-

aipacas; hay, watering, m'ates to share, $400-
ay ™aPPIIIv '" a FEIST ~ feeding grain, manure $450+ gross per month.

cleanup. Ex(ra project 334-1223
Vf/SIef~. work-flexible and sched-

uled to include weed, Jab ¹128 Technician

For more whacking, mending arid Perform qua(By Insfaiia-,
buliding fences, training ((ann far new Dish

Jab ¹115 Re(aii C(edc anima(s, basic cleanup Network customers.
iabeied:

Perform re(aii saies and other Projects . Expe«nce preferred but

';,JOb ¹ ¹¹¹, 'ViSit. duties,'onperate the cash Pending on interest. not necessary, Must have,

reg(stsr, campu(er, stack Uvestack and small ani- exceiierit customer serv-

.:., WYAY.U)d8hO, and clean shelves,'ro- ma exPE«nce, comfo rt- Ice, be flexible and per-

'du/sfa6/jid or/ f / 'Id vidB customer services able with shovel and form quaiity. work. PT/ Pay

vacuum the store follow- whaai ba"mw iawII DOE. 1-2 positions avail-
I

SUB 137 Ing closing.
' mowec 9«» tr(mmar 'bie. Start ASAP-work

Na requ(remen(a. Must and stick shift pick-up, inde(in((eiy. Located in

. JObS jab6led: wog most of the holidays D P " ab M(II 8 Moscow.

but there Is some ((ex(bi(I- hrs/wk Must be available
daily and most Sat & Sun Jab ¹132 Elder Sitter

evenings each wsek fmm & LIII(vers(/ holidays. Assist e(dedy Qen(iemari in

5 30 9 00 p m a„d $7.00/hr Start ea(ing, ioiieting and moni-

00 „~„u„I Immedlateiy and commit for napa, Give meds and

Iity f '( a through May 6, 2006. Prepars light meals.

www.u(daho.edu/hrs hours, $6,00/h, 'ocated in Moscow. Comfortable chair and
quiet study environment.

Located in Moscaw.-
Experience working with

. 4,15 W. 6(h Sf. older adui(s. CNA
Job ¹121 Daycare Required.. 25 hrs/vvk pcs(-
Provider (ion (s weekend days &
Dally care of our 1 year daytime as arranged dur-
old infant bay in aur

Ing the week (aIound stu-
Joba¹20 Ma~w Motor

h m ' I" I" feeding den('s class schedule)

pa Ra(aa napping, plaYtime, diaper
'd ii

$9.00/hr Iai»s for exp.
Deliver newspapers by

changes and other'. a y Job ¹125 Financial Empiaymeni taxes pd
ma(ad in a very ahort

routine involved with the 'epresentaiive (MGT Start August 20th ends-
Moscow route. Eam extra care of an infant. Nan- Trainee), indefiriite(y. Located In

M e w d or smoker, Prefer saPho-'o acquire skills and Pullman., *

a hcoi. Very few mlles . more status studen wli knowledge necessary for Jab ¹130 N(ght Janitor
Two reiiabie auiomobiies Educa(ian or Child prama(ian to Branch Jaan(iariai du(ies: swaep-
preferabiy aii wheei drtve. Development background. Manager by app(yiag ing, mapp(ng, emptying

Responsible & depend- M"~ a" o~ I/aaa- bus(IIe» -':-trash;deaning public.
able work habits. A team Porta " a««om deveiapment/del(IIquency areas, of shopping center, .
approach Is heipfui. Eady mp 8 m ma C con(Ioi,,branch suPport, . Ehovaiing snow, deaning
moms, 7 day s week. Mrtif(Mtion pre(Swed but and training and deveiop- bathmom6. Re((able bm
papemmust be deiiverad not necessary. 20-25 ment. High school Qradu- Porta(ian, abie to Iif(40

y 6 30 AM $6M h~k $7.00Nr S(art a(e. Bachelor's deQree ar lbs., jan(tora( exPedenca.
750/month piua f el reim- ASAP. Loc ted n 4 yN work expeden» in 20 h~k to indude
bursemenL S(art ASAP M ~ IXIIISumSC (ending ac 4 '

even(/Ig hours M-F said
'arkYeai Round. POSITION AVAILABLE

' " " 9 Sundays $7,00/hr Start

Job ¹53 Hashera IMMEDIATELY
M'" p - - ASAP. Least~ in Mom,w

Serving, dish washing, Full/Part Time-Skiniiingp'TM hishvk Pay:DOE,
general k(tchen4(ning fleshing, working with Start Immedia(e(y. i

Jab ¹1
scorn chores and odd hides End antiens, out- Located in Moscow. Bartander/Waitre»

jobs as speciAEd by the s(da wark, me(ntenance, . S(srv(ng customers in a bar

ccek. Need yaa au@amer»&l», Pin Job ¹I27 Saies atmosPhere, running cash

immediate(yi . m(smiisamus d&es. Representative . reg(ster, ab(gty to dea( whh

ReqII(red:Respans(b(e- 'ildlife rsIaources Indus-
Dish Neh ad o"ales,

- d(fficu(I peopie at t(mes.

work habits. Y. SMnning or b W Expe«ne prefemed bA Previous bartending expe-

Lunch hours 11:30-1:30,demy exp'ence
noi nims»y. Mu@b rtence prgerred but wilng

M-F Dinner haurs M-Th impo&nL CamPMr .
Ea(f-mo((vs(ed and hard ta train, Inust be 21 years

6-7PM $6,00/hr plus exp denm he pfui.
Worldng, PT/Pay:DOE 3< of age. $6.60.hr p(us t(PE

meals. Lm ted on Apply In p'~n:
posNO„S own~. Stan 16-20 ilei k. Start ASAP

Moscow campus. Mo caw Hide and Fur,
ASAP. Lied In Ma~ and Watt through Echao(

1760 N. Patk Ext yaac Located In Moscow.

O Unfagggfgatkhho

Jab ¹133
Nanny/Babysitter
Playing with an 18 mas,
old bay on MWF mom-
ings in aur home.
Passibiiiiy'of additional
hours T,Th af(sImaans'ar
.occasional other

I(mes,'hich

would indude
playing with (wo children,
todd(er.boy and 4 year
oid sister. DU(les indude
supervision, feeding and
dressing. Non~oker,
strong (addier/chiidcare
experierice, Energetic,
ch(ld~ntered, nurtudng,
commIIn(cative and con-
ecienticus. Background
in early chiidhood educa-
tion or child development
preferred. References
and own transportation .

ta and from aur home,
are required. CPR cert(fl-
ea(ion preferred.:

'+hfvk(MWF 9:45.
11:45AM) possibility of
T,Th af(emoans and
other times Pay DOE.
S(art:9/7/05 or sooner,
End:May.2006 with pas-
sib(iity of extending
indeflnifeiy. LOcated in

Moscow.'ab

¹138 Caregiver
Caregiver/cdmpanion for
re(IIed man vli(h moder-.:
ate dementia due to
advanced Parkinson'e
Disease; Respansib(i((ies
Indude (0-home assis- ..
tance in ma(IItalnlng -',

IIIedicat(an schedule, .
ass(a(ance with some
actlvlhes af daily iiv(ng,
h(sndmn when waiking,
providing msaksf ie-,
dlrec(lag when risky ..
bahav(dr Is attempted.
Whenhe is Iudd, he-.
Enioys the companion-
ship of optihI(stic, taika-
Iive people. Rural set.
I(ag. High Schaai diplo-
ma or GED, valid driver'

ficen», experience wadc-

ing with elderly with

dementia. 1 poal(ion 0-10
hrs/wk (vaIfabie) $9/hr
days-$ 6/hr nights Start
ASAP ends (ride((n(ksiy.

Located in rural
Via(a/Potlatch.

a

Generous;.suaassfsfu)
g

sirigie msn,.30, saspka basin

(age Qid to pampei's/Id
g

apoii, iivSJh;:paiauseEIIO
'

re(ad dyIQ(h anima(LcnIOm'-';-.

iNTERNET WORKS( .
$8.750-$38.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summai. $25
bonus.
Studen(surveysite.corn/ui
dahn

s a

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS- MODEL HOME FUR-

TRICT ¹281 NISHINGS

www.extrafurniture.corn

Group Leaders, idARGE 1, 2; & 3 Bn
Adventure Club, after LEATHER, contemporary
school Programa, b(ack Rafa $3g6 00 '/D hook ups
$7.49/haur, 2:46-6Pm. FLITON w/Mattre» . A/C & Micro
Openun(iifif(ed.Moscow $18g00 FreeCarporcs&Scogage
Schooi District, 660 N. SOFA & LOVE, cocoa omm. Center & Comp La
Cleveland, Moscow, ID micro hber $695.00 ..'n"
638434659, (208)892- MATTRESS Tifv(n $9900 (Br $ 448

EveIy(h(ng New w/warran-
wvfNv.sd28f.kf 2.(d,ua

(y from Mode( Hams ',, 3Br$ S92- $ 695
EOE

' 'urnishings ' . - Income/Rent Restrictions

MOSCOW SCHOOL Puiiman 332-5505 apply onmost un(I

DISTRICT. ¹281 ',

7th/8(h Grade Volleyball 1973Cadillac Sedan De

Coach-MjHS S(artin Mlle 97Ka Swsset Ride ~ . CREEKSH IAF
data. Aa soar aa po»i $1,599,882(397: ' '208) 883.3181

bie. Open'uIItii Hi(ed, Used Furniture: Beds, L sing Thlie
'o~wchoo( DIAdd,:,sofas, desks, etc. Great 1638S Main SI Moscow650 N. Cieveiand, . prices, F«ndiy Staf(.-

:Ncsw &'Than 321 E.
PIE(ause River Drive in .-

www.sd281.k12.id.u8 'oscow. 882-7886 ~f0 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat~
Large 3 bedroom duplex,

Jab ¹139Yard Worker, 1715East F Street,
Cutting weeds. Own re(i- Register naw.for fall - Indades Washar/Dryer,
able trans'po(tst(lo'n to end semea(ef at Emmahuei DW, Gargage, large yard;
frOm IOCat(On.'XPedenae: PTSSChaai; 3.&.4year: $895/mOn(h fiia(nmOnth
with'ard work prIsfeITE'd;: olds. Developmental cur- free. Gall Tammy 892-,
Start next Week/Ends ','fcukIm,'he(d trtPs, music . 1543 or Jim at 3104000p
When Weather reStddfS/ 1 InStiuCtiaan.'2, 3, Or 5 day,
posit(ah aval1able+6, optians. 882-'1483. '.. Room for Rent in,
hrs/wk $8/hr Located In ...

'-::-. ':,'asement. Dawntow'n
'ralMoscaw.:,', - ~w~ ..- Moscow $260 util(ties

. I(I duded. WasIIer/Dtye}

ob¹141 N~~~/
'.'

7.Avshabj

if you I(ve In Pa((itch. artd
are gnlng anneal and want .
t«a~an «~~nap, 'TOADVERTISE,.'..—
dagverlngnawnpapareln-

' .. 'fsY,
Pa((etch, ass hive a small sa¹% )N;THE.'LASS)
route wh(dI can be glf+...~~ F)EOS„QON.;--"'

'..„.,'alked

or driven. Must q gOgf 0
AM. Reliable transports- &S5-,9288I-:OFI ':-;.-
Iion if you drive the route,
EARLY RISER 7 hrs/Ifvk. LOBI,A|n -.-. '-.—

Located in Potlatch. sas-vsis; ".--

a

Job ¹145 Law Research.
Posl(iona I

Legai'Ifesesrfch on an . I('Ids3's
immed(a(e issue. Must '-

SBpt. Q+ ~URI'Ve(SI(II< fdeho
be a third year Iaw s(u-
dent. One time posit(oiI
may only take.a sxxIpte of:
hours. $12.00/hi. Located
in Moscow

np
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"Battle of the Paloamheaa

Vl vh NSV Drive Challeaege
Cleorlstotee /UJlaateaagater Rase

10aaae 4paaa

Today (Aaegaght Sot@3
Faetaere Blood, Drove.

5epteanber 9th

Call SS5 9442 for aaa
appolutaaaeuti American

gied Cross
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